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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Roberto Jorge Payro was born In Mercedes, a town in the 

province of Buenos Aires, Argentina, on April 19, 1867. la 

the Coleglo San Jos®, he received his first formal education, 

although hia record there was far fro® commendable. Adjust-

meat to school discipline and systematic study seems to have 

been difficult for him then as it was later when h® began 

university work but failed to receive a degree* It was his 

father's wish that he study law, but Payrĉ  did not ooiaply 

with it, partly because of his literary aspirations. In the 

best sense he was self-taught. An avid reader with a natural 

facility for mastering languages, he became ultimately a man 

of broad and fundamental culture, well acquainted with 

various fields of knowledge. 

For a time Payro' held the important position of liter-

ary critic for the newspaper EJ. Interior, published In 

Cordoba. IIa culture, interest in national progress, and 

keen human sympathy fitted him admirably for intelligent and 

constructive discussion of the varied economic, political, 

sociological, literary, and philosophical questions that 

came within the sphere of his journalistic duties. 

In 1389, with an inheritance received at the death of 

his father, he founded jLa fribuna. devoting Its columns to 



the advocacy of clean politics* social advancement, and the 

promotion of philanthropic organizations. Hi® journal failed 

financially, however, and was farced to suspend publication 

in 1892.1 

Returning to Buenos Aire® Payro7 next secured a place ©a 

the staff of La Melon, with which he remained associated for 

the rest of his life. In 1907 he embarked for Europe and 

after travels in Spain, France, Germany and Belgium, settled 

in Brussels. At the time of the Qerisan invasion of Belgium 

during World War I, he chose not to flee, hut to share the 

fortunes of the city. Hi® communications to La Naclon. how-

ever, soon aroused the Germans' suspicion and were conse-

quently prohibited. 

Finally, after an absence of twelve years, Payr<£ re-

turned to Buenos Aires and resumed his active work for La Ha-

cldn. contributing literary criticism under the pseudonym 

Magiater Prumum. Much of his time during the last decade of 

his life was devoted to the composition of his own literary 

works. An unsuccessful surgical operation led to his death 

on April 5, 1928, at the age of sixty-one. 

Payro's contributions to Argentine literature are ex-

tensive, varied and Important. In addition to his essays In 

La Racion. they Include novels, short stories, and plays. 

*0. K. Jones and Antonio Alonso, editors, 3obre las 
Rulnaa. by Roberto <1. Payro', pp. vli-x, Boston, D. 0. Heath 
and Company, 1943. 



Although perhaps best known as a novelist, hia role in 

the development of M s country's theater la unquestionably 

Important. Alvaro Yunque refers to his literary personality 

In the following general termsi 

la un hiJo do Cervantes, Raul Larra ha estu&lado 
©n un libro, ffayrcf* su vlda £ au obra. la vlda de eate 
perlodista lntegro, 3® est© eacritor ©onsclente d© la 
dignldad d® su mlsirfn, de este ejemplo de art!eta, ob-
aerva&or y aedltatlvo, de eate huaorista, que lleno de 
piedad por los hombres, vuelca sobre ello® su sonrisa 
y optiffilsiao.2 

$h@ present thesis la an experiment In adaptation of 

on® of ?ayr<f*s plays for staging in English* Sabre lag 

Kulnaa was chosen both because it is one of the best known 

of his works and because no previous translation Is known 

to exist* 

Written in 1902 and presented by the company of Jer<£-

nlao Podesta on September 21, 1904, Sobre la8 Rulnas was 

significant In the movement to renovate the dramatie compo-

sition of early gaucho literature which was defined by Vega 

S&rmlent© as "simply a disordered accumulation of the brutal 

and Insensate scenes intended to flatter and arouse the un-

healthy inclinations of the uneducated crowd.Shis play is 

a sociological document portraying with vigor, realism, and 

dramatic force the gauoho landowner, confronted with the 

2Alvaro Yunque, sinteais Histories de la 
Argentina, p, 166, Editorial Claridad, 3. A . , 

5Jones and Alonso, Sobre las Rulnas. p. xvli. 



necessity of altering hie way of life or of disappearing# 

Bafael Arrleta describes it la this mys 

Sobre las rulnas sliaboll&a la inutllidad d© la re-
si stencia qw® el pasado, o sea el erlollisiao, rutinario 
aunque sano y de buena ley pretendia opener al progress 
tecnleo# El draasa que eneierra Sobre las rulaas expre-
sa un ideals #1 del progreso material que traerfa con~ 
sigo la redenci&i ©spiritual, la paz y la felicidad. 
Ahora esto no lo sentliaas del miamo mod©. Ssa genera-
cldn tenia fe spastica en el progreso* p&labra qu« ad-
qulrla para ella un slgnlflo&do vital. Ssa fe era una 
eosa viva, sentlaleato y profecia d@ la futura grandesa 
argent ina.̂ * 

Payrĉ  felt a deep need to show Argentine society the 

importance of accepting and adapting to modem methods and to 

educating the rural classes. As Roberto Ctlustl say® of bias 

In los uabrales del sslglo tenia una rosada vlsldn 
profetiea de la nueva Argentina, Su ancho y deaplerto 
erlollismo se expresaba entonces en la roluntad d@ aena-
larle nunros rumbos a la socledad argentina, euyos ex* 
trarios y reslstencias ch&oaras no ignoraba.S 

The solution is found in the marriage of two forward 

looking caicpeslnos. who despite their strong and natural 

sympathy for the past, set out bravely to adapt theaselfes to 

the conditions of progress, in short, to build upon the ruins 

of the past. Payr<£ thus furnishes a realistic treatment of a 

question of deep national significance, the dislocation of 

the gauoho. who had played so prominent a part in the strug-

gle for independence, by the merciless law® of economic 

expansion and reorganization. 

4Rafael Alberto Arrleta, pistor^a de la Literature. Argen-
tina, Vol. 4, p. 563, Buenos Aires, Ediclones Peuser, 1959. 

^Roberto P. Giusti, Roberto J. Payrcf. Teatro Complete, 
p. 13, Buenos Aires, Librerla Hachette, 3. A., 195?. 



The progress of the rural economy, the author realized, 

depended upon the education of the native population. Hi® 

play was an effort to contribute to their education the 

lesson of resignation and reconciliation implicit In th# 

denouement. In th# words of Roberto G-iuatl: 

El final del drama retonoilia sobre las ruinas del 
ranch© destruido, a Garofa, el hombr® d# ciencia, eon 
Martin, el trabajador ablerto a las nuev&s ideas, y eon 
Juan el gaucho de corazon, hijo cabal de don Pedro. El 
aaor de Leonor, la gauchita tambl^n tranaforiaada p©r la 
leotura y el lnstlnto feaenino, ilumina eon un rayo de 
sol el aereno y promisorlo deaenlace del drama polemioo." 

In translation the work has been left in its original 

Argentine setting* since both th® isaucho and the particular 

problems dealt with are in a way uniquely characteristic of 

that land. 

Many difficulties involved in the translation of Sobre 

las ruinas arose from th® peculiar!tea of the folk-speech 

of th© uneducated native characters. Most of the dialogue 

is la the simple language of the country people, and every 

effort has been made to translate faithfully, and at the 

same time, to present an easy-flowing, natural English dia-

logue. The words ombli and mate are untranslatable and, 

therefore, have been retained intact. The ombtf. a species 

of cottonwood that grows on the Argentine pampas, is a 

symbol of the old gaucho civilization. Mate, a beverage 

made from the leaves of a Brazilian holly, is used is Argen-

tina and Uruguay as a substitute for tea or coffee. 

^Roberto P. CHusti, Roberto J. Payro". p. 14. 



In Spanish drama, each time any actor enters or leaves 

the stag®, a new scene begins. A change of scene thus In-

volves a© chang® of scenery, as In the Engltsh-language 

theater* In this translation the only divisions retained 

are, therefore, those between the acts. Because of the 

length of Act III, originally greater than that of the other 

acts, an omission has "been made whtoh tends to equalise the© 

and does not Impair in any way the Integrity of plot. 

Stag® directions In Spanish are given from the point of 

view of the actor, not that of the audience# aallr. there-

fore, means to enter? entrar. to leave; dereoha. left; and 

Izquierda. right. In the adaptation, all stage directions 

are given from the point of view characteristic of the 

Sngllsh-lansuage theater. 



CHAPTER II 

mm a mm 
Oast of Charaeters 

DOB PIDRO, A HUMBLE GAUCHO 

LEONOR, HIS DAUGHTER 

JUAN, HIS 501 

MART/N, HIS NEPHEW 

MR. FERNANDEZ, A WEALTH* LANDOWNER, PEDRO'S NEIGHBOR 

JOSEFA, HIS WIFE 

LUCIA, HIS DAUGHTER 

GARCIA, AN ENGINEER 

PETRONA, PEDRO*3 HOUSEKEEPER 

JERO'NIKO, A TRAPPER 

TWO TRAPPERS 

A SERVANT 

LABORERS 

The action takes place In a rural Argentine community 

near the eoaat of SaroboroaWn In 1902 • 



ACT O K 

The soen® la on a Mil at the edge of a creek. A tot 

with eaves displaya pretentions of toeing a house. In the 

background are seen the tops of torn® willows whioh grow at 

the edge of the stream, whloh is presumed to run lower than 

the level of the house. There 1® a large oottonwood in the 

background to the left. Under the eaves, in the background,, 

is a caapfire with a kettle and other utensils for the prepa-

ration of gate. Skull© of oattie serve &a stools* Pedro 

and Juan sit under the eaves. 

VSmOt (Siring the other a mate*) aire1® the second 

one. It always takes two to satisfy a wmn* So the engineer's 

©oping or&r, eh? 

JUANj He'll he here pretty soon. 

FEBBOs Fine, let him oose!.*.1f©u got a cigarette? 

JOANi lea, father. Her®, help yourself# (He give® his 

a cigarette.} Today, when I passed by the corner, I picked 

up a few packages and had the storekeeper charge them. 

PEDROi Didn't you pay himf 

JOAKs With what, father? We haven't got a cent in the 

house as long at they don't pay for the wool. 

PIDROs X@®, we always have a hard time, 

JtlAJfs But they give u® credit and it's all the same. 

8 
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PEDROs That's right...(Looking at the sky.) It looks 

Ilk® rain. 

JUAN; From the look of things, Father, we may gist a 

storm from the south. 

PEDROi And the engineer will probably take advantage 

of th© weather to bring up again that nonsense about the 

drainage. 

JUANs Ha! Ha! Imagine going to Europe to learn about 

farming, and then coming and wanting to teach the farmers... 

It's enough to sake you die laughing. 

PEDBOi Yes, today they invent all kinds of crazy 

things! tod the worst part of it la that people are worse 

off than ever. 

JUAN: That's right! There's no comparison! That's 

the way all the old folks tell it. 

PEDROs Before! It used to be different! Here no one 

gave orders but us...Ho one came bringing ua new ways, things 

from other countries, fancy talk!•...Life was different; all 

we needed was meat and mate, that was enough. Hardtack was 

a luxury for the holidays. A little adobe hut s© as not to 

sleep in th© open in the frost...That was enough. Even the 

poorest farmer had all h© needed, his horse, his outfit... 

Mow he doean *t have even a miserable old nag; and he doesn't 

ride any, except those from the ranch, and then for farm 

work and nothing else! 

JUAN* That's true!-
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PEDRO? Thar® he ls» ragged and without a cent, like a 

fugitive, worse than at oonaoriptlon time. In spite of the 

fact that fa® Is the one that mad® this countryI But he 

hasn't anyone to help hia...Before,..in any ranch, in any 

tenant's place, there was plenty of beefs all you had to 

do was take itj and you always had a corner to spread out 

your saddle and trappings. 

JUANj Now if we don't work, we don't eat. 

PEDROi Mow?...they persecute us less, but bother us 

more. When you show up at a ranch asking for work, either 

they won't give you none or they pay you peanuts In compari-

son to what they pay the foreigners. And I'd like to know 

why they should pay a foreigner more than they do the farmer, 

who after all, is in his country and on his own land? 

JUAN» Martin says that it's 'cause the Argentines 

don't know how to work, or don't want to...because they are 

lazy and wild... 

PEDRO? fhey don't knuckle under...Hell, they aren't 

slaves. 

JUANj Of course! fhey treat the Italians like slaves, 

and an Argentine won't stand for thatJ... 

PEDRO: Of courseI 

LEONORs (Coining toward them.) Have you seen Martin? 

PEDRO: Neither hide nor hair' 

JUANt I haven't either. 
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LEONORi He was with Garcia the engineer, looking over 

the drainage around the dime, I thought they would oome 

over * it looks like the work is over. 

PEDROi Yeah, they're had lots of men working for I 

don't know how many months, digging and digging everywhere... 

JUAN; A lot of good It's gonna do 'em. 

LEONOR: Don't say that, Juan. No one spends so much 

money for nothing. 

JUAN: Fools. • .fools always like to throw money amy. 

LEONOR; That'a not so, and If father would like my 

advice... 

PBBROs Here you ooae like Martin and the engineer to 

try my patience about that drainage. 

LEOlORs lour land is low, Father, and any flood that 

comes along is going to leave you without any livestock. 

PEDROj 'What a girl! As if my grandfather and my 

father who built up this land here had needed foolish things 

like that to raise their stook and live from what it brought 

In. 

LSOHORs You don't see need of these sacrifices every 

dayi but a day may cose when...we will be saved by having 

made them. 

PEDRO; Hub....No dear...If I thought that the drainage 

was necessary, 1 would*ve already found a way to have the 

railroad take care of it. The railroad built its embankments 

to Stop the water, and the government should make them take 

them out. 
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LEOSOHs Take out the railroad arabankment, Papa.?,..Ho* 

the railroad has the right to open as many drains as they 

need to get rid of the water, and that would be all you 

would have to do...But you... 

JUAN; Our Leonor Knows a lotI You're a smart girl! 

LEONOHt The little 1 imow doesn't keep m© from loving 

you and wanting everybody to be well off. Ho one respect* 

Papa more than I doj but when It seems to ®© that he la 

wrong, and it's going to hurt him, it's ay duty to tell him 

what I think, with respect. 

PEDRO« Martin has filled your head with nonsense, but 

he hasn't ©hanged your di®posltlon.»#fhat's because he1* a 

nl*« boy too, as citified and all that as he's getting to 

b@. What a pity* 

JIJAMs tod even aouewhat of a foreigner, Papa.t.Ha, 

Hal.t.Iffiagin©$ he doesn't use a ©took saddle no more* 

PEDRO? Maybe he rides bareback. 

JUAHj 1 should say noti.* *Ke rides an English saddle 

like an Skigllshman*..1 think that it's so he can court 

Mr. F#rn^ndez*s daughter.•.fh® boss's daughter no lessI 

PEDROj A fine farmer's son! My nephew Just takes ©are 

of stabled horses# bulls, with rings in their nostril®, silk 

cows•«•Steera that eat corn and dry alfalfa, sheltered 

sheep#...Imagine how much fun it must be to take oar© of 

animals that way, when a round-up isn't necessary, nor 

having to watch the eattl®, nor having to search the field 
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for strays, and now they brand right In the stockyards, with 

the poor animals shut up...without running after the cattle 

and catching them with a lasso. 

JUAN: He even shears toy steam, Papa. Isi't that funny' 

PEDROj I don't know. 

LEONORJ Papa, compare what other farmers hair® to spend 

and the life we lead# 

PEDRO? And why more? 

LEONORj I don't need more either. I'm not fond of 

fancy things. 

PEDRO: Oh! Well then? 

LEONQR* But I know that we might have some more bad 

times.*.We've had the® so often...and It's wise to save now, 

to be able to...Now, all our income goes one way, for the 

things we need at home# 

PEDROi That's the way It's always been...tod how do you 

think we could manage to save? 

LEONORs By trying to make the farm produce more. 

JUANs Martin says that the Fernandez's ranch, that 1® 

the same size and the same kind of land a© this one, raises 

ten times more. 

LSONOR* And It's true. 

PEDRO: tes, but what he doesn't mention Is that h® .has 

to spend twenty times more on alfalfa field®, seed field®, 

warehouses, machines, imported animals, and all those things. 

And besides that, I say, isn't It a shame that the animals 
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live "better than people, in barns that look like little 

©impels, with, polished wood, iron ornaments* and even stained 

glass windows.. .And with servants, yes sir' *. .And not only 

the race horses, because they have to be taken ear® of anyway, 

tout the bulls and steers, sheep, and even the pigs too. 

They've got a stone floor in their sty. And a clean pig 

never gets fat...Isn't It awful? For animals to be In pal-

aces, while human beings go about without a roof over their 

head, hungry?...Ho, sir! Cattle belong in the fields and 

people at hose. 

LEONOR: That is beside the point, The fact is that 

Martin, as manager, makes more money than you do as a farmer, 

Papa. 

PEDRO* Is that right?...Where does he hide hie money 

eo it can't be seen? 

LEONOR* He puts it baok in the ranch itself} alnoe now 

he has a share in it...(She steps toward the rear.) 

JUAN* Father, do you think thoroughbred and half-breed 

bulls are better than native bulls? 

PEDRO* Of course not!...They have come to be the style, 

but it won't last long. 

JUAN; Martin says he has studied the thing, and that's 

the way it is. 

PEDRO* Bah' Can't you see that the native bulls are 

the same sime? 
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JUAN: He says their bonea are bigger, and sine® bones 

aren't worth a thing in comparison, with the m©at* 

PEDRO; Crazy ideas of Martin'8J And it seems you 

soften up sometimes, too, and begin to pay attention to hla 

foreign notions' 

JUAN* After all, he's better educated than me. 

PEDRO; But you know more about the countrys you're a 

farmer. 

LEONOR} (With a certain Joy and anxiety.) There comea 

the engineer. 

PEDROj To waste his time and bother us with his canals. 

I don't want to be bothered' 

LEONORs Oh! Papal 

JUAN« (Aside to Leonor.) He claims he just likes to 

talk to Father j but I think.. .those city boys never meant any 

good.#* 

LECNORj (Aside to Juan.) What do you mean? 

JUAN: Nothing, but... 

LEONOR» But what? 

JUAN» Well, it'a Just that he comes around here so 

often. 

LEONOR; As if the big oanal... 

JUAN* Hum! If you would Just believe me. 

LEONOR; (Looking at her dress.) I'm going to... 

JUAN: No, stay Just like you are. You look fine. 

(Withdrawing.) Too good! 
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QARof A* (Entering and passing Juan,) Good afternoon. 

JUANJ (Leaving, somewhat gloomy#) Good afternoon* 

GARCIAs Hello, Pedro...How are you, Mis® Leonor? 

PEDRO; Hello, Mr. GarciaJ 

LEONOR* Mr. Garoia... 

PEDRO* And what brings you our way? 

GARCIA* YOU can imagine# 

PEDRO J The same old thing, eh? 

GARcfAs Yes, the same old thing, but for the last time. 

I have finished the Job, and I'm leaving pretty soon. 

LEONOR* (Resentfully.) So soon? 

GARCfA* But I've been here several months...And now I 

have so mueh to do in the oity, and here, absolutely nothing. 

But, before leaving, I wanted to try again to convince you. 

PEDRO; It's useless, Mr..** 

LEONOR* But, Papa, listen to Mr. Garcia* he's so right• 

GARofA* That's Its you Insist, Leonor. Maybe you can 

do what we couldn't* 

LEONOR* OhJ But if you, knowing how to explain things 

so well, can't convince him... 

PEDRO; Nobody can. We've always got along without 

those things so why should we need them now? 

GARcfA* Don't believe it, Pedro. The water shed has 

been changing.•.due to the great amount of farming, the 

forests, the railroad embankments*••How we have to be more 

careful than before, we must realise that things change 
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quickly, we need to think about the future.. .The Fernandez 

family working their land on the one aid#, and the railroad 

with Its ditches on the other, are getting your farm into 

worse condition than ever. 

PEDRO* tod If the railroad damaged my land# why doesn't 

It make the drains'? 

G-ARcfA* You could make there pay for It, at least In 

part. I've told you over and over so many times In these 

last few years! 

PEDROi With a lawsuit, eh? Mobody with any sense ever 

gets into a lawsuit# 

(MRCIAS Then, have them built yourself. The work will 

be easy because of what has been don® on the neighboring 

lands 1 have the plan®, the bench marks, the levels? ma-

shine s, tools; and the men are still here and donH require 

transportation expenses...Besides, your nephew Mart{n and I 

could convince Fernandez to contribute—not a® a favor to 

you, but as his duty—as indemnity for th® damage his project 

might cause you. 

PEDROt Xes, Fernandez Is a good neighbor, I know. But 

look» it*s no use, l*ve already told you. I ^uat donH see 

any need... 

IMOMOm But, Papa, a flood... 

PEDROi No, noj no more about changes and trouble• 

After the canals It will be something else and something 

else. We know where these fads and fancy notions start but 
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not where they will end up...As far as I'm concerned, I'll 

stick t© the way 1 was brought up* 1 was horn on this little 

piece of land in this shack, that used to he considered a 

decent house# Juan and Leonor were b o m here. Their mother 

died here.*.Nobody will bother this house as long as Clod let® 

me lire and as long as it doesn't fall apart. I'a Just a 

farmer, and I don't want to bother with things that don't 

make sense to me. 

GARciAs But it won't be necessary to touch the house. 

PEDROs Hot now...but later?...It don't matter. And 

besides, do you ma.t m© to be honest with you?...1 ain't got 

a cent I oould put my hands on. 

QAjRcfA: For a Job like this you could find some money 

right away. 

PEDRO: By going into debt?...Veil, not even if 1 had 

it, sir. You can't teach an old dog new tricks. I'» not 

Martin to change my way of living...but he's not to blame 

because he's so young. 

GARCIA* I don't see in what way he's giving up his way 

of living. 

LEONORi I don't either, PapaJ 

PEDRO* In every way, good l-ordl I# doesn't even smm 

to belong to this family. 

GARCIA* Don't you like him? 

P2DR0? Of course, I like him, mister* And that's just 

why I worry...To work in the fields where he is in charge, 
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as manager, like the foreigners work, Is like#••like being 

roped and branded# 

GARcfAx It's Just toeing progresalve, that's all, 

Pedro*•.But*..let's change the subject. Let me. *• 

PEDROs lust we go over that againl...It's no use, Mr. 

(Becoining 111-humored.) And excuse ae.. .(Trying to control 

himself*}, for a little while. (He leaves.) 

CMBcfiU What shall we do with him? 

LEONOR: Papa Is stubborn when he gets a notion In his 

head.».Even you haven't been able to show him* 

GARcfA; Not even with your help* 

LSONOHs A lot of helpJ I've taken advantage of every 

possible chance to harp on the things you have said to hint, 

beoause I know you are right. I almost know your speeches 

by heartJ 

GARcfA{ I wasn't expecting to find such a clever ally 

1 .. * 

LEOtfCR: In a farm girl like me? 

GARcfAs Miss* Why do you say that? 

LEONORi Well, you might not say it, but you must think 
» 

it. But it doesn't bother me, because it's true. I'm Just 

a country girl, that never left the far® except to go for a 

ride or to school*••Papa wouldn't let me, poor fellow. And 

who knows, maybe he's right1...Nol I'm not complainingJ 

Even in the country you should be able to find happiness2 

GARCIA* To find happiness? Aren't you happy? 
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LEONORj I»..1? Oh, yesI Very happy! 

GARciA: The m y you say thatJ.•.But, I'll shut up# I 

have no right to meddle in your business# Excuse me« 

LEONORi Excuse you? I don't see what for. I've 

nothing to hide, tfhen I tell you that I'm happy...It la the 

truth. 

G-AHcfA: The ton# of your vol©@ made me suspeot ©one* 

thing ©la®.. * Besides, a young lady, always alone, must get 

bored sometimes? and "boredom isn't quite happiness. 

IMQMQRi There's so much to he don® at hom©f especially 

since It's an humble home.. .And besides housework I also 

have the garden. I have flowers in it and there i# even a 

spring down there, by the creek, at the foot of the hill, 

with two nice willow trees. Can you se® them? W#ll, I 

spend hours and hours there, taking oare of my flowers, 

sewing or reading in the shadft. 

GARcfA: (Seginnlng to take interest.) Do you read 

much? 

LEOKOR* Quite a lot. 

GARCIA: Novels, I suppose. 

XJLONORs 3fes, I like novels'.. .But Martin doesn't want 

to bring me many...He is my source of supply, my librarian..< 

I're only read a few...People say that they are not true to 

life. They only show the bad side except some, I guess. 

But I've read some that were beautifulI...Sometimes they 

made me ery. I'd feel like I was one of the women in the 
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story...But they were different from me, with different 

thoughts, a different kind of life...very different. 

GARCIA* 1 can understand, then, why Martfn was strict 

about the natter. 

LE010E j (3urprlsed.} Why? 

SARcfAj No, I guess I don't really understand..• 

LEOHORs Be honest. 

GARCIAt Well...He must toe afraid to encourage your 

emotions*..1 mean...(Evasively.) I guess there Is no reason 

to.*.(Changing hie tone.) But what books has he brought you? 

LBOtfQR: Well, sometimes books about eattle, farming, 

housekeeping, I don't know what all...There were some that 

bore ae to death; others are interesting, and then I learn... 

It's a pleasure to learn. Martin has proved It to ae, but 

it was hard for him, I'm sure...Martin has been so good to 

me.•.and he worries so much about us!...But I'm the only one 

who has followed his advice. Papa aaya that so much learning 

wasn't necessary before, and, consequently, Juan says the 

same thing. He simply thinks: "Father is an honest man, 

respectable, happy; and although he Isn't rieh, he Isn't a 

beggar either. Why shouldn't I be Juat like him?" But ever 

since I got out of school, I have been studying, and fortu-

nately, with Martin. He has taught me patience, and so many 

other things. So many things that they surprise 

always tells me he does it out of selfishness, to have some-

one to talk to in his loneliness*..But I don't think he does 
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It for aelfish reasons.*.He haa even tried to teach me to 

apeak correctly I ..tod with some success, don't you think? 

(Very naturally.) Because I don't talk altogether Ilk© a 

country girl. 

GARCIA: Like a country girlI lour way of speaking ha© 

fl>e fascinatedJ...1 knew that Martin was your teacher, but so 

much refinement.,•! understand.*..3ince h® wanted "someone to 

talk to".. .1 hope it become® a permanent arrangement J 

ISCNOHj I don't understand... 

GARCIA: Xou will...Do you like him a lot? 

LEONORt As if he were another brother, wiser than Juan} 

but not tetter than Juan...Juan is rough but kind, 1 love him 

as a rebellious, younger brother, that you can't expect too 

much from. 

GAKciA: And your father? 

LEOMOEf Oh, father has a heart of gold. The past 

seeras to be alive in him, all the history of the neighbor-

hood, the country, the family, my mother...I adore and 

respect him, 

GARcfA: Leonor, you are wonderfulJ To think like that 

in this time and age, when people seem to car© less and less 

about the things closest to them. Martin has a right to be 

proud of hie pupil...he picked the right someone to talk to. 

LEONORs 1 don*t know why but your words make me sad. 

GARCIAs In your way, you're like Lucia, Mr. Fernandez's 

daughter. 
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I30N0RS (Startled.) Luoia! 

(JARcfAi X©3, I say that because she Is the most admir-

able girl I kaow* 

LEONORj (Somewhat embarrassed.) Has she been here for 

sometime? 

GARcfA; A week...She Is going to eall on you soon, as 

a neighbor. 

LEON OR j She has been at the ranch several times, and 

never sailed before. 

GrARCiA* There has been m understandable reason, Blme 

they're trying to get amy from social engagement® m they 

©an rest from so many parties and entertainment#• tod also* 

they hare been here just a short time# 

LEONORi Xes, Just a very short time.,.Have you known 

Luoia long? 

GARcfAi For 0©me years, but not very well# We used to 

meet occasionally at parties and in friend#* homes. But now 

that I'm ft guest In her own home..* 

LEONORt Yes... 

(JAKcf Af You'd enjoy meeting her, I am eure. 

LEONOR* They say ah® Is very pretty! 

OARcfAs Beautiful! And intelligent, cheerful, and good. 

LEONOR: X wish I were like her! 

QARciAt I repeat that you are. Sxoept that you are 

more melancholy!... 
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LEONORi The oountry is so melancholy.' It affects 

people who live In It. 

GARcfAs (Alarmed.) What'© the matter? 

LEONOR j Nothing, thanks. 

GARciA; I was afraid..*! thought... (He becomes thought-

ful, then shakes his head as If rejecting a vain worry.) 

JUAN; (Aside to Pedro in the background.) I wasn't 

mistaken. I've been watching them. 

PEDROr Didn't I tell you? 

JUAN: But her, poor girl* 

PEDRO» What? 

JUAN; You can't tell what it might lead to* 

PEDRO; (Coming near Leonor and noticing her embarrass* 

ment») What1s the matter, dear; you're trembling all over? 

LEONORj Me? No. It must be the wind. 

JUAN; Xes, a storm seems to be coming up. 

GARcfA; The sky is getting dark. I suppose I should 

go on* 

JUAN» If you like. 

MARffss (Entering.) Good afternoon. Hello, Uncle* 

How are you, Leonor? How1® everything* Juan? (To Garcia.) 

already saw each other. 

GARCIA; Early this morning. And I just now...(He 

picks up his hat.) 
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MARTINt (Without hearing Garcia's words.) Mr. Fernan-

dez will be here In a little while with the ladles* (Garoia 

puts his hat down again.) 

JUANJ (To Garoie, Ironically,) Don't leave thenI 

MARTINi (To Leonor.) I hurried over to bring you 

these cookies, to go with the tea* 

LEONORj I'm glad you did, because we didn't have a 

thing to serve thea. PetronaI (To Petrona who oomes In.) 

Put some water on to heat for the tea.. .Get it from the 

brook, not from the well.. .You know the well water Is not 

any good. 

PETRONA; The water from the brook Is getting muddy, 

Miss. 

PEDRO; Yes, It must be raining hard up there. 

LEONOR: There ahould be some clear water in the erode. 

PETRONA 1 All right, Ml38, that's fine. (Petrona. exits, 

then returns immediately to help Leonor in her preparations. 

Leonor arranges an attractive table with a centerpiece.) 

LEONOR1 I'll go ahead arranging the table. (Martin and 

Garcia are in the foreground, Pedro and Juan near the fire-

place. The latter busy themselves with minor gaucho chores 

or rather entertainments.) 

MART/N; (To Garoia,) Dlfi you talk to my uncle? 

GAJRcfA: I sure did. 

MARTjfli Did you get any results? 
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Garc/as Like mustard plasters on a wooden l®g, as it 

is commonly said. The man won't soften up, and it's useless 

to go 011 insisting# 

MARlfm But he Just has to make a last effort for his 

own good and that of his family. In short! ie'v® don® 

everything w® could and now only time will tell. 

GARciAs Old people think that by giving way to progress 

and breaking away from traditions, they're digging their own 

grave. And the routine.•• 

MARTIN; Listen, my friendJ Let's let old folks end 

their lives in peace1 They have left us the land free from 

hindrances... 

GARCIAj I don't doubt that; perhaps we are really in 

agreement without realizing it. 

KARTftt; What do you mean? 

GARcfA: The old people I 'be talking about ere those who 

stand in the way of the swift, rising course of progress, 

with their inactivity; some because they don't recognize it, 

others because it's inconvenient for them to change, or 

because they are conservative in the worst sense of the word, 

and hate anything that means a ohange that might belittle 

them.».fhey think things are the same as they were a few 

years ago, or should stay the same. 

MARfil% Yes! I understand that kind of opposition! 

You might say that it Is the reaction of a group that con-

siders Itself persecuted on all aides and doesn't want to 
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give up without a fight, Notice that the most backward are 

always the native Argentines. 

(JAHcf A: Your uncle*.. 

MARTIN: My uncle, for example* 

QAUciiit But you and so many others who get ahead, 

aren't you perhaps progressive Argentines? 

MARTIN: ProgressiveJ 

GARCIA: The others, unshaken, withdraw more and more, 

from the new standard. They're not sons ©f the country hut 

of history,, * •outdated, relies.. .They might Just a® well be 

foreigners...And they do us a great deal of harmj 

MARffl? BahJ Let*a not exaggerate. They want things 

to b® Jttit a® they used to be* Their efforts seem Mailable 

froa an abstract point of view, and to people who have a 

yearning for swift and constant progress* But after all 

they are only huaanJ...Wouldn't you think It was selfish to 

male® them witness and aid the destruction of everything that 

they constructed, thinking that it was the best thing? 

GARCIA: But they contaminate the new generations. 

Look at your cousin, Juan. 

MARTINj He is an exception. 

(JARcfA: In everyday life there are demands that see® 

cruel, but are for the good of the majority, and unfortu-

nately, they can't be helped. The gaucho is an inactive 

element, and therefore useless and In the way. It has to 

disappear and It will. 
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MRffls How? 

aAHcfAl Through degeneration, which Is death, and 

through absorption, which Is transformation# 

MAKTfN; I will still argue that it will take our world 

a long time to find happiness# 

GARCf/u But are we talking about happiness.».that It a 

relative matter##. 

MARIAN: And if we are not going to he happier, why lose 

our character, our national trait. I1® willing to grant 

your logical point of accepting and fostering progress, but 

it's another matter to calmly sentence the gaucho to death, 

without giving it a second tbought... 

(JARcfiU Because progress s&ysi "If you're not with we 

you're against it," and It punishes anyone who is lukewarm. 

MARlflt lou mean that we should renounce everything 

that seems 'backward, however dear it ©ay be, under penalty 

of punishment. 

cMEcfiU It ©an almost be considered law# 

MABTfls Bah! Then...I'll stay with my people, because 

I couldn't be a fanatic, not even for the s&k* of progress! 

LEONOR* (Who has heard this last part of the dialogue*) 

That's the way I like to hear you talk* not when you criti-

cize their apathy and belittle their ignorance• 

GARcfAs Tee, those are very fine sentiments. They are 

worthy of you, but the fact Is, I repeat, that we cannot get 

in the way of progress, not even for the sake of sentimentality# 
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It's too dangerousJ Suddenly, those who oppose it even 

indirectly, are swept away by It just lite® dragonflies, 

when they try to fly against the wind# 

LEONOK: lot, I think many people deserve sympathy, 

beeause they »ot according to the "laws of their nature* as 

we eayJ It hurt® a»e to hear Martin belittle his people* ». 

our peopleI 

MARTIN: I've "been wrong in doing It, because they are 

not to bias©} Juan, for example, was born, has lived, and 

now lives aaong the## peoplej he has known only the men and 

the things around him. Circumstances sad® hi® a gauoho. 

brave, quiet, kind, and patient. In hia mind there is only 

room for a few simple elementary ideas, but his heart, on 

the other hand, is capable of genuine, simple love. My 

uncle has a..• 

LEONOEj Yea, that's right. (She returns to the table•) 

MARTfNj When I was born, my father was well off. He 

consented to my mother's request to send ®e to school in 

Buenos Aires and then... 

GARCfA: To the university? 

MARTfN: No, to Agricultural and Veterinary School, 

fhere I learned, above all, to wonder about things, to study, 

to think* curiosity and its applications. That1s why I an 

different from the rest now. But oould it have happened 

spontaneously? 
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GARCIA: Perhaps. Because the others don't lor® progress 

nor want to learn, and you do. 

MARTIN* We love progress because we understand it or 

think we do. Our curiosity Is aroused by something} it's 

artificial.••Sometimes when I look over the Fernandez1 land, 

which was once ours, I think of what 1 used to be, in my 

childhood, and I miss the past! The past, in spite of every-

thing, is like a great powerful poem, that dominates the more 

ingenious souls, and does not vanish even for the most 

sophisticated spirits# 

UvAJRcfA; But over the past looms the present. 

MARfilfs Isn't the past like a foundation? Hasn't it 

always existed? Sometimes I feel sad to think It's altogether 

dead* and when 1 see men who see® to belong to other times, 

with their simple ways, I feel pity for them and I wonder... 

if it wouldn't be better to wait a little longer before dis-

rupting everything...to wait until they're gone. 

G-AHcfA; That would be to stop completely. In all 

periods of time there are men fro© another era. 

MARTfjfst Of course. But here they ar® the real founders. 

GARcfA: And the future is so persistent,' 

MABfflfj; Yea, that's right. In every way! There's no 

Material ambition in us nor thought, nor even a sentiment, In 

which th© pressure of the future Is not at least dormant* 

It's an instinctive pressure toward progress and advancement. 
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GARcf A: {.Somewhat preoeupled.} Are you talking about 

the sentimental side again? 

MARTiN» Generally, yea. We always tend to Idealize..• 

GARcfAj CSomewhat suspiciously.) 1 don't understand 

very well...but, after all.«.(Smiling and with certain 

design.} The worst of it is that sometimes the past envelops 

us in such a way. It ties us so tightly, that it's useless 

to be idealistic...The iron oirole can't be broken.«.and we 

are brought down to earth, we have to be happy with things 

as they are. 

MARTIN: (Thoughtfully.) Yes...it's possible. 

' * 

O-ARCIA; I 've seen it so often, There are times, and, 

above all, there are individuals for whom the past Imposes 

Itself upon the present, erases it, and does away with It... 

MABTflis And in those case®.#. 

QARCfA: We oust just wait out that forns of the past-

be cause it's a thing that, although it 'a great and powerful,— 

it finally collapses. In the meantime the past preserves 

oertain dormant ambitions and pressures. Finally we build 

over the ruins... 

MART^Ns But those are sad periods of immobility until 

it's time to start moving again! 

GARCIAj Sad but necessary. But...the past...the 

present...bah* Who can make more than vague guesses, who 

can get ahead without feeling his way first. I feel sorry 

for people who lag behind, in spite of themselves* 
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MARTflJ: (Thoughtfully.) In spite of themselves.*. 

(Stops. fhen, as if making up his mind, turns to Pedro.) 

Pedro| you've got to try to progress. Make up your mind 

about the drainage. You can't stay in the same rut any 

longer without suffering... 

PEDRO: (Calmly and scornfully.) Your father, my 

brother Francisco, gave in to that way of thinking, and 

what did he get for it? Now you're manager of land you once 

owned. If he had left things alone like me, you would still 

be the owner of the farm! 

MARTINs It was a political struggle that took what 

little my father had, that's all* But, if he were alive 

today, I'm sure he would have recovered his losses, because 

he had become progressive, Uncle, and because I would have 

helped hlmJ Don't you realize I'm making a living and at 

the same time saving so 1 can become Independent someday? 

PEDRO* Yes, but you still work almost like a farm hand 

on land that belonged to you. 

MART^Ns I can't help but regret it, of course...but 

after all we have to work somewhere, and at least, this way 

I'm close to you. I don't have anyone to give me orders, and 

there are lots of people who will never even b© that well off# 

JtJiUJs (Hurt as if they were referring to him.} Do you 

mean people like me? 

MARTIN: I wasn't referring to you, Juan! You could 

earn a living anywhere, because you are an Industrious, 
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patient, skillful man and. would be respected anywhere 

because of your courage, your kindness, your honesty*«* 

JUAN: (Touohed*) I thought*«• 

MARfflis Because you're a farmer? What differ©!*®© does 

that make? Simple farmers are worth more*•• 

FEDEOs; (interrupting; him.) Just what 1 s&idi-,. .Your 

grandfather waa a farmer, your uncle la on®, and so Is your 

cousin* You couldn't look down on us or prefer the 

foreigners.* *What a comparison! The farmers are something 

elae, better, aore generous, more courageous, better 

soldieraJ.,*You should have seen the Argentines In the War 

In Paraguay, that's all that needs to toe aaldl 

MAHTflj What an uncle! 

LSOflORs ({Jolng on to the rear of the stag© and looking 

out.) Papa; Juan; MartfnJ fhey1re here! Go meet themJ.., 

(Fernandez enters dressed in a suit appropriate for a beach 

resort. Josefa and Lucia ar® elegantly dressed*} 

FEDEOs (Going forward to greet them with the others, 

except Juan, who la somewhat abashed.) We're so glad you've 

cornel 

LEONORs Oh, ma'ami How nice! What a pleasant sur-

prise. Lucia*..Have a seat. (Petrona brings out some 

wicker chairs.) 

LUcfAj Thank you very much. 

LEOff ORt Would you rather go indoors**.it'a so warm... 
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J03EFA i Oh, my clear," It's terribly warm J In my time 

we didn't suffer like this fro® the heat...But then olothea 

like these were not In style either..• 

LUCIA:; low mother Is going to start praising old times, 

without anyone saying a thing against them. 

JOSEPAJ They were better, although people didn't have 

aa much as now. And this scorching sun*..• 

FERN.AID1Z} Be careful, Josef a.' Maybe we hare changed 

more than the times; maybe as we grow older.*• 

LUofls You could be a little more gallant, PapaJ... Of 

all things...talking about getting old... 

FERNANDEZ : Bah.1 Child.. .Don't I include myself in the 

reference, Pedro? 

PEDRO: But the lady is right...When I was a young man, 

there were good things that we don't have today... 

JQ3EFA: You mean many* 

FEHuillDEZs Our youth among other thing 3... (Martin 

start8 toward Lucia.) 

LUCIRA: We 're glad you're here too, Mr. Garcia. 

GARCIA; (Sitting by her.) Thanke, Lucia. I've com© 

for the last time to try to convince ay friend Pedro... 

FERNAffDSZi About the drainage, eh? 

GKARCIAs Yes, sir. 

FERNANDEZ j (To Pedro.) You know, my friend, that I'm 

ready to help you. I recognize your rights...1 don't want any 

lawsuit§ with anyone, and least of all with a good neighbor 

like you. 
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PEDRO: I'M not one to start lawsuits, and I won't let 

anything happen to furnish grounds for them. I don't need 

drainage nor any other foolishness*.* 

JC.3EFA: You are right, because lawsuits always cost a 

fortune and afterwards,., 

FERNANDEZ* And afterwards, my dear, if eventually we 

don't lose everything, it will only be because we sued* 

PEDRO; Bah* If there came a flood as great as the one 

in '84—which I doubt—we could solve the problem by opening 

a little ditch in the durte. The water Itself would take 

oare of enlarging the opening, and in no time at all every-

thing would be as dry as the palm of your hand# Let's not 

make a mountain out of a molehill' 

FERNANDEZ, i Nevertheless *.. 

PEDRO; That's all there Is to be said' 

FEKp/.iiDEZ: (Observing Martin's depressed expression#) 

I wonder why Martin is so quiet? 

MARi'fss I was.. .thinking. . .1 thought 1 had forgotten 

at the ranch..• 

FERNANDEZ: Some Job? 

y.ARTW: Bo, no. Everything is all right, but... 

LEON OB.: (Aside to Martin.) what's the matter? 

MARTIN* It's nothing, Leonor* 

L'EOMOHJ Something'S wrong, I can tell* 

MARTIN: It's nothing, 

LEONOR: Really? 
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MARflis I mean.,,no, nothing I 

LEONOR: Poor Martini 

MABt£ns But you yourself# what*® the matter? You're 

ao pale too* 

LEONOR: I i..,(Turning to the ladle® with effort.) 

Would anyon® like a cup of tea? 

JOSEFA: Yes, 1 would. 

LEONOR: (The small table Is brought out.) We don't 

have very nice furniture. You' 11 have to overlook it. 

LUcfA: Oh, what beautiful flowers! 

GARCIA: They ware grown by Leonor. 

LUciAs Do you hare a garden, Leonor?,,, 

GAHciAj It has a natural spring, and large willows, 

and*.. 

LEONOR: Don't make fun of me J 

LucfAj I'd like to see it. 

LEONOR: We'll go in a minute.#.but,..it's not worth-

while,*. 

JCARI.fi: (Who has taken the bouquet, dried the end® and 

wrapped it in paper.) If Leonor doesn't mind, let me offer 

you these flowers. 

LUCfA: Thank you. 

PEDRO: Do you plan to stay for a while? 

J03EFA: Just a few more days. If it had been entirely 

up to me, 1 would have already gone. But Lucia enjoys the 

country so much now! I don't know what's come over her. 
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She never cared anything about the country before and we 

would barely get here when she'd began saying ah® was bored 

and was going to die of loneliness* So you seel We'd com® 

and sol We scarcely finished unpacking our bags when m ted 

to pack theia again*. * .That's why we hadn't oome to visit you 

befor®* 

PEDROj I understand* 

JOSEFA: But this year I don't know what's come over 

her. She say® she loves the country. It's all so beautiful, 

she doesn't want to leave... 

PERlllSlls That's only natural, Josefa. Everything 

has Improved so much, thanks to Martin*.. 

MARffas Thank you. 

FERNANDEZ i And the engineer. 

JOSEFAj (With volubility and indiscretion.) Yes, and 

besides, Garcia is so kind, so polite* so talkative.*. 

FERNANDEZ: (Interrupting her.) Josefa...Aren't the 

refreshments delicious? 

JOSEFAi They certainly are. 

LUcfA: And what a coincidenceJ These are my favorite 

cookie®. 

LEONORi Martin brought them especially. 

LUCIAj Ah.' (She puts the cookie down, without osten-

tation and continues conversing with Garcia.) 

FERNANDEZ; Don't you drink tea, Pedro? 

PEDRO: Sometimes...When I'm not feeling well. 
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LUCIA: (Pointing at Juan who Is rubbing a rawhide 

boot *) A M he. * .Who *s he? 

GARciA: That's Juan, Leonor's brother. 

L'JQiAi that's he holding in his hand? 

3-.4RCI.l5 A boot. 

LUCIAi Is he Just a cowboy? What a difference between 

the twoJ It's too bad for heri {She leaves the flowers 

indifferently, on the table•) 

GARcfA: Anyway, since he won't be leaving here... 

LEONORs Would you like to see my garden now? 

LUCTA* Of course, of course. (She rises. Martin 

approaches her but Qarcia has already offered her his arm.) 

LEG'vGRi Let's go, Martin. 

MARTINj No, I'll Just stay here. 

LEONORi (Observing the flowers.) Your flowers* 

MARTIflt (Irritated.) What do you mean? (Reacting*) 

Forgive m@# Leonor. 

LEOJORj (Squeezing his hand.) No, this way. (Leonor, 

Lucia and CJarcia exit.) 

FERNANDEZ; Khat a beautiful afternoon.' Those are 

beautiful clouds* 

PEDRO: Hum.' It looks like we're in for some bad 

weather. 

JUAN: Real bad, Father. Those are storm clouds, and 

they're moving fast.' 
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JO 3EFA: Really? Well let's go, this Is only our first 

visit and we'?« already imposed enough.'•.• 

PEDRO; Imposed.' By no means J 

P.SEi¥iIPEZs See how the sun tinges the edges of those 

clouds purple.*. 

J03EFA* (Without looking.) Yes, they are very pretty# 

JUANj It'a going to rain hard* 

J031LFA; Come on, let's go. 

FERfiillDEZ: Wait for the girls to come back. 

JUlSi Bo you m a t me to call them? 

FF.RnXndBZs Ho thanks. They will come* 

PEDROj It's already beginning to sprinkle. 

FERNANDEZ; Bah.' We'll close the carriage. It oan 

rain eats and dogs. 

JOdEFAi I'm worried; let's go! 

FERNANDEZ» Don't he so impatient. 

JC3EFA: Luci&i Goodbye, Pedro. It's been a great 

pleasure..."## hope you and your daughter will come to visit 

us. 

PEDROs Thank you. We certainly will. 

J03SFAt Where are the girls? 

PikDHOs Leonor. 

LEONOR: (Off stag®.} I'm coming, Papa* 

FERNANDEZj Goodbye, then, Pedro, since this woman 1b 

determined to go...I believe she's right# It's raining 

harder# 
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PEDROs It probably will rain hard for & good while. 

FERNANDEZ* Flooding doeen*t worry me anymore. With the 

drainage..•But your land, 

PEDRO: We'll just sake a little ditch la the dune. A 

little rain can't hurt us. Besides it will probably be only 

a couple of pailfuls. 

L'Jcf At (Enters running and laughing, arm in a m with 

Saroia. Leonor follow® silently.) What & time for a down-

pour! 

CJABofA; Here, here, Lucia, Get under the e&ires. 

JOSEFA: Hurry and tell them goodbye, childI 

LUciA* We don't have to be in such a hurry mothers 

anyway, it's already raining. 

J03EFAj Oh! These modern girls! 

LUciA: Yes, yes w® know mother. P#dro«*. 

PEDROi Goodbye, child; you will always be welcome her®. 

IHoiAt So long, Martin. (When she sees that Qareis 

bow® to say goodbye.) lo, not you.' You com© back with ua 

in the carriage. You're our guest!... 

FERN^KDEZx Yes, come on with us and we'll play a 

little chess. 

G-ARCIA* I have to get my horse back... 

IHCIAt (Rashly.) Martin will be glad to take it with 

him#..(correcting her error), or send aooeone for it. 

MAHfili If you tell me to, Lucia. 
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LUCIAi Oh, Martini What an ugly word.' I don't tell 

you to,..I ask you. 

MARTIN; You hay© a perfect right to tell me* 

LEONOH* (Reprimanding him,) Martin# 

GARCIAi Ho, friend, I couldn't let you..• 

KARTINJ Why J I'll be glad toi,.. 
i 

GARCIA: Thank you, then, and.,.I'11 do the same for 

you sometime, 

MARTfN: Oh, that's nothing. 

hudki Get In, Get la! 

FSRMAMDEZt Get In the carriage, Josefa; you were the 

most anxious*,• 

JOSEFA: Goodness, what a aan.1...1 'm coming, right away 

LUCfAt And you teonor, toe sure to come to see as*** 

You're wonderful...1 want to be your friend, really I do. 

LEONOR: Thank you, and 1 want to be yours! 

LUCIA! Goodbye. 

LEONOR: (Observing the flowers.) The fl... 

MARTI Is; (Detaining her.) Please don't. 

JUAN: Look, Father, the creek Is rising high. The 

crossing may be dangerous. 

PEDRO: (Shouting in the direction of the supposed 

carriage.) Say, Anastasio! Go by way of the bridge. The 

ereek is rising. 

FKR^ANDXZi (Off stage.) Thanks, Pedro»' Goodbye, 

(The sound of the storm becomes louder.} 
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L2GU0R: (In th® foreground*) Mart^ju 

MARTf I * Leonor! •. * 

LEONOR: (Sadly.} We'r« country people In spit® of 

©verything* 

CURTAIN 



ACT W O 

The aoene is on the Fernandez ranch} the fumiahlngs 

elegant, modern, but simple. In the background la a row of 

windows, on each side a door# It is evident at a glance 

that the hose 1® costly and comfortable, through the gl&a® 

a dark rainy sky can b© seen aa well as water-covered field®, 

Pedro1® old house, with its oaabu tree is visible at a 

dlstance• 

i@ the curtain rises Josefa and Lucia are sitting 

before the rear windows, contemplating the flood* 

This la a fin© m y to spend a summer, Isn't it? 

JOSEFAt It'a Juat like being in prlaon, Lucia. Thank 

goodness, we went to the resort first and didn't com® her® 

until late in the sumaer...1'a bored to death! 

I'a glad Qareia had to stay too* 

«T0SSFA| Hum! I don't know why, %*m getting suspicious 

of him* 

UJciAs Suspiciona?...Why, Mother? 

JOSSFAs I know what these things can lead to.*.He seems 

to be trying to court you* 

LUcfAt Suppose you're right. What would be wrong with 

it. Mother? I'a not a child anymore and he (sailing) la 

what you call a capable ®an. 

43 
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JOSEFA: He hasn't got anything, 
r , 

LUCXAt When Papa married you, fa® didn't hair© much more 

than Garcia.. .and he wasn't an engineer. 

J032FA: Times have changed a lot, Lucia! With a oouple 

of dresses, m could manage for a year, and silk dresses 

lasted a lifetime...now... 

LUciA* That's why we work harder#..and make more money 

too. 

J03EFA; £es, hut nowadays, In order to snake money, you 

have to hare money. Without It you can't make a beginning. 

LUcfA: Garcia is on hie ownj he has lots of work...and 

some money too, I'm sure. 

iTOSEFA: It oan't be much and he may lose all before 

you know it. 

LUC^A: Besides...Papa ha® so much money, thank® to 

Martin, that if it weren't for...Anyway, with a little help, 

Oaroia eould make a fortune...and Papa could easily be the 

one to help him. 

FERNANDEZi Papa could help him? What are you talking 

about? 

JOSJEFAt Can you imagine, this silly girl... 

LUCIA; (With an expressive gesture.) It's Just silly 

talk, Papa. Don't pay any attention. 

JOSEFAi Don't pay any attention? What a child.' 

FERNANDEZ* *ou silly thingI Do you think that I don't 

know what*a going on? A® 1 blind and deaf? While I play 
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chess with. Martin.• .Do you think that I don't overhear your 

converaatlona. • .because you whiaper pretending riot to want 

to toother us? 

LUciAj 0hi Papal forget lt» pleaseJ I assure you 

that there's no reason.,.yet* 

FERNANDEZ;: That "y#trt fays a whole lot*1..*So it's 

atlll raining, is It? 

J03EFA: Harder than ever. 

LUCfA; {A flash of lightning is seen through the 

window®.} And lightning, too. 

JQSEFA; (A olap of thunder la heard.) And listen to 

that thunder! Heavens! It's awful.' 

FERNANDEZ; All you can see anywhere Is water. 

LUCIAi (With a certain pride.) Except in oul» land. 

FERNANDEZ? Yea, moat of it la still fairly dry; it 

looks like I'll be able to save everything. 

LUCIA: (Sarcastically.) You're going to save it. Papa, 

you by yourself? 

FERNANDEZ; Ha, ha! No, dear, don't worry. I'm not 

taking Garcia'a share of the credit. But poor Pedro# I1® 

afraid he's going to toe ruined.1 

tfOSEFAs Hi a house and that tree, are the only dry things 

on hie land. 

LUCIA; That's terrible! 

FERNANDEZ; It'a his fault...But it's too bad! 
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J05EFA: Heavens, this rain Is Ilk© the one In Noah's 

time# 

FERNANDEZJ Thank goodness, our ark is comfortable, and 

this ioah has a few supplies on hand.*, 

JOSEFA; All you ever think about le your stomaohJ 

FERNANDEZ: If we didn't enjoy eating, we would all die 

of boredom.. .By the way.. .If (Jar of & won't play with me, I'll 

have to give up my game. 

JOSEFA: What about Martin? 

FrKllNDEZi He's out! 

LUCIA s In this weather J 

FERNANDEZj When you are running a ranch you oan't let 

the weather stop you. There1 s even more to be done when 

It's bad. But that's not why he left. He asked permission 

to bring his family here, because he think© that Pedro's 

house is in danger. If the water get® the least bit higher, 

it will be gone. 

JOSEFAs G-ood heavensI 

FERNANDEZt They're going to need at least a means of 

transportation, and some cash* I told him to bring them 

over? that he didn't have to ask me about a thing like that. 

What if I hadn't been here?...And I thought he acted 

strangely. 

JOSEFAs Strangely? 

FERNANDEZg Yes, there seems to be something on his 

mind. For the past few days, he has got so absent-minded.«. 
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Tilings 1 hadn't noticed before. He seems almost In a tranoe• 

When you speak to hias, he momentarily snaps out of It. 

JOSEFAi I have noticed that too. 

F£HsilD£2,j You certainly nevex- mine a thing, Joeefa!.•. 

Something serious must b® "bothering him J 

JOSEF/.i Such as? 

FEIRNAIIDEZi I don't know. Maybe It's not serious... 

Sotae minor problem. You know, youth, suddenly...and since 

the orop payments are overdue,.* who know If he hasn't... 

Lliof As (Protesting.) Papa* 

FERliifDJBZ; What else oould It be? He's so depressed, 

you would think he was trying to get away from It all... 

LUcIaj Oh, no Papa!...It must be something else. 

Pleas® don't think that! He couldn't... 

FERNXNDSZI Yes, you're right, I don't have any real 

reason...Betides h© has had a thousand opportunities to take 

advantage and he has never don© It, I'm sure...There aren't 

many managers like hi® anymore. 

LUC f A si fie works hard and studies too. He Bust read a 

lot. 

JOSEFAs 1 don't see how he finds time to read. There 

Is work enough to keep him busy night and dayJ 
f 

LUCIA* And the strangest thing Is that he has made 

quite a young lady of Leonor... 
FERNANDEZ: Yes, she expresses herself very well. 
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LUcfAj Even eloquently* Papa# But the clothes she 

wears! They're so out of style that ah© look® like a school 

girl# 

FFB^kNDEZ: What do you have against school girls? 

U'<~iAi Heavens, nothing! I was just referring to 

their simplicity. 

FSRlijSDEZ; Her© comes your friend, Oarc/a. 

GARcfA* lice weather we're having! Isn't it? 

JOSiSP.il% Beaut1 ful ! 

FERNANDEZ : Hello, Garcia! Have you been taking an 

afternoon nap? 

GARCIAj No air, X wms writing some letters,. .Please 

excuse the way X'm dressed# 

JOSEFA; Of course,..There's no need for formality In 

prison* 

Wciki It has aterted to rain again! It looka like 

this Is going to keep on forever! (Lightning and thunder 

are again heard.) 

GARCIA: And Martin is out there in the middle of It. 

FERNANDEZs Yes, he left Just a while ago, and I doubt 

that he's reached Pedro's place yet. 

GARCIA j Did he say anything to you before he left? 

FERIAJDSZs Poor fellow! He's terribly worried about 

his uncle'i troubles!...But he has reason to be, because th® 

farm Is completely destroyed. 

LUCIAi Is It that bad? 
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GARCIA: I'm afraid 80, Luô /iJ All the livestock has 

drowned and Pedro won't be abls to restock M s farm. He'a 

going to have a hard time! 

JGSEFAj That'3 too badI 

OAficfA: I talked to Ju-an this morning. He told me 

that he had Just gone over their land In a boat. 

F5.RMDEZ; And? 

GAKcfAj. It's all one big lake. The water is backed up 

all the way to the dune. Only s few of their stock have 

been able to find dry land.. .But they will starve too, the 

pasture Is already trampled. There'a nothing left but mud... 

mud and water. 

JOSEFAs How terribleJ 

GARciki All of Pedro's aheep were drowned in a few 

hours, so quickly, there was no time to get them to a safe 

place. 

F̂ R-IA'NDEZ : And there was no safe place on Pedro' e farm. 

All they oould have done wo,a bring them here. 

QARciA: Yes, his fields are all flooded. Ke only had 

a few cows, and the ones that weren't drowned have scattered.. 

they will probably either be drowned or starve somewhere else. 
/ , 

LUCIA: What s going to become of the poor old nan? 

G-AF.CIAi I don't know. He will have to sell his little 

piece of land. The money won't last hint long and there won't 

be anything left for his children.' It's a shame! 
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Fi:EK/(NDEZj It's all his fault 1 You can't stay in the 

same rut forever! 

UJci&i Oh, Father • 

F&EHA^BE&s As for as 'ais children are concerned, the 

daughter is the only one that amounta to anything* Martin 

could help her# He makes a good salary, and now I've mad® 
v 

him & partner# 

LUcf/.; (Sarcastically.) You raean that you gave him an 

Interest, Tape, ten percent, 

FSRMA'kdez;i Isn't thai enough? lot many people would 

do that# But I'd rather give him a part of what he might 

otherwise cheat mo out of# 

C-ARofA: When you are dealing with a man like his:, I 

don't think there's anything to be afraid of. 

FERNANDEZ; X guess you're right, 

JOSIPAs You're always 30 suspicious of everybodyJ 

That' 8 the way you have to be these days, 

Jostfa. Sometimes I don't even know whether to trust myself, 

J03EFA* You pretend to be worse than you really are. 

FERlvAKDSZ; Probably# .•that's ay way of toeing.' (To 

Garcia, who is talking to Lucia») Mr. (Jarcia, would you like 

to play a gam© of cheaa? 

GARCIA: (Obviously unwilling,) Sir? 

FERNANDEZ: Don't look for an excuse. (With a double 

meaning.) You know that I appreciate saorifloes. 
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GARcfAt OhI 1 wasn't going to say no# If these ladies 

will allow me. 

JOSEFAj I certainly don't mind* 

LUCiAi You bore everyone with your chess, Papa J You 

should "buy a robot to play with you. Then you could enter-

tain yourself all day. Besides, Garcia doesn't know how 

to play. 

FEKMAOTZi I'm sure he must I (They ait down to play.) 

I barely know the rules. How about you, Lucia? 

LlicfA: Do you think I'd been so foolish as to learn? 

If I had, Papa wouldn't need a robot. Isn't that right, 

Papa? Wouldn't you wake use play all the time? 

JOSEFAs Liaten to that girlI 

FERiJhimzt Who moves first? 

GARCIAj The white ones...you. 

FERMA^DEZ? (Playing.) All right, sir. 

J03EFA* (From near the window.) Look out there, Lucia. 

What's that? 

LJciAs What, Mother? 

JOiEFA* That black... 

LUCIAj It looks like a boat. 

J03EFJU Could It be Pedro's family? 

3ARCIAs Well, if Martin has been able to bring Pedro 

here, he's doing well. 

LUcfA; Why? 
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GARCIAt Juan told me the old man said he wouldn't move 

for anything In the world, not e?en if th® house fell apart# 

FERNANDEZ j Corae on.' Pay attention to th® game or I'll 

take your queen. 

LUcfAx Ye® it looks like them in the boat# And it's 

still pouring down) They'll be soaked to the skin* 

JQ3£FAi And her® we are# warm and eoiafortabl© enjoying 

ourselves.' Isn't it a funny world? 

FERfiilDlZs That's a profound bit of modem philosophy* 

Josefa* 

WciAt Poor people.1 fhey were closer than I thought* 

Of course, in the rain you can't judge distance. 

GARciA: Is Pedro with them? 

LUCIAs X©0. 

FERNANDEZ* Xou could play a better game than this, 

Garcia. Icm're not paying attention. 

LUcfAt They're here. 

J03EFA; Oh I Look at then! 

LUcfAj Poor things! 

JOSXFAj Let them in. 

GARCIA* Really? (Martin, Pedro and Juan enter followed 

by Leonor, who Is wrapped in a blanket. As she enters, she 

removes it placing It on a chair.) 

JOSEFAt Good heavensi 

LUCIA* You're soaked to the bone, Leonor# 
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LEOUORi It's nothing* (Upon seeing Garcia, she appears 

more depressed than ever.) 

LUciAr Let's go change jour clothes# 

LEONOR: Oh! There1 s no need! 

LucfAs Yes, yea, otherwise you'll get siok; oome on! 

JOSSFAi Please, Leonor. Don't be stubborn# You oan't 

stay like that. 

LEONORs Well, If you insist. 

LUC IA* Let's hurry! It's cold* 

MARffls (To Pedro and Juan.) You fellows too. Let's 

go to my room. Some of my olothes will fit you. 

PEDRO: There's no sense in changing! You act like this 

was the first rainstorm we ever had! 

FERNANDEZ: It's not the first, but you're not so young 

as you used to be, Pedro. 

JUANi They think that you're getting soft in your old 

age, Father. Leading home because of a little rain! 

FERNANDEZ* Go on, Pedro, you might get pneumonia. 

PEDRO? What difference would that make, after all this 

hard luck. 

MARTIN: Yes, let's go, Pedro. Come on, Juan. (Leonor, 

Luofa and Josefs exit. Martin, Pedro and Juan exit in the 

opposite aide.) 

FERNANDEZ: How let's go on with our game...1 was about 

to put your king in check. 

GARCIA: I' 11 move the bishop...here* 
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FERHANDEZx Watch out! 

GARCIAi No, sirj I had already raoveds you warned a© 

too late# 

tSRifilHEi But don't you see that your king Is la eheok? 

X've won* 

Q-ARcflj You play too well for a®**. Besides# ««I want to 

tell you something...right now#.•today..#so 1 mm leaf® 

tomorrow, if neceaaary* It's Important to me and X oan't put 

it off any longer# 

FERNANDEZ: (Sarcastically.) I can't wit to hear It* 

GARCIAj It e&n be very simple or very serious.•.depend-

ing on how you take it. 

FERNANDEZ: (With continued sarcasm.) You're building 

up sty curiosity* 

GARcfAt It's about Lucia* 

FSRHilBEZs Ah.' 

GARcfA* I oan't be silent about it any longer*«.that is, 

I wanted to ask.«« 

FERNANDEZ* So on* The suspense is killing me. 

OARcfAj Wall*••!•••!'« very fond of Lucia* It's aore 

than friendship#«• 

FERNANDEZ* I'a afraid you're not making yourself very 

clear. What are you talking about? 

GARcfAt I was sure you weren't aware of it yet...That* a 

why 1 wanted to speak to you even before I admitted it to 

myself* 
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?ERMASDIZ; (Finally abandoning his sarcasm.) I'ffi glad 

you did. It was the right thing# (Very seriously*) But 

now I'd Ilk# to know what Luoia thinks about all this. 

UARcil: I don't know. *.I a ©an I'm not sure, Mr. Fernan-

dez. ..But intuition tells me,.. 

FSRlilSEZs That you wouldn't be rejected, eh? 

GARCIA* That's right. 

FEEl/lDE?:s (In an outburst of pretended anger.) So 

now that you think it's too late for rae to do anything about 

It you tell me.*• 

GARcfA? Mr# Fernandez.•• 

FERHAHDKZ* Why couldn't you say what you had in mind 

before you went so far? That would have been the proper 

time. Not now..# 

GARCIA; (Sadly.) 31rJ 

FERNANDEZ: (In a fatherly manner.) But don't worry 

now. I know as much about what's been going on as you do# 

and If I haven't tried to stop it... 

<>ARcfA* I had no Idea... 

PSR5AEDSZ% Did you with your university eduoation 

think that, juat b@aau®<® love Is blind, fatherly inatinot la 

completely stupid? Anyway...I'm quite fond of you...but 

this ian't & matter for me to decide. So If Luoia Is willing... 

She's here. * .Jest's ask her and clear things up. 

(JAROxAt Here. • .right now? 
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FERNANDEZ: You know, Garofa, I'm a practical man and 

don't believe in beating around, the busk. Is there anything 

more natural than love? To make excuses for it is like 

acknowledging that It's wrong,## 

GARCfA? But, sirI 

FERNANDEZs You'11 have plenty of time for secrets 

later* Luoia! 

LUcfAj Yes, Papal 

wmnhmzt Come here a moment, 

LUcfAx Here I am.,, 

FERNANDEZ,* Do you know this young man? 

LUcfA: Yes, Papal 1 believe X do# He is Mr# darc3iat 

the engineer who built your drainage system##*if I1® not 

ml at alien# 

FERNANDEZ; Exactly.#.And this gentleman has Just dared 

to#.#ask for your hand in marriage! 

UJCfAt (At a loss for words after her previous Joke, 

and very embarassed#) Ah! 

FERNANDEZ: I have told him...that you would decide# 

GARCIA; Lucia...in mj confusion, I foolishly dared,*. 

FERNANDEZ? What do you aay, Lucfa? 

UJcikt (Blushing, she hesitates a moment; then throws 

herself Impetuously into her father*® arms, saying with her 

head on his <*hest#) I say ye©, P&pa, I say yes 

FERNANDEZ: (Deeply moved in spite of himself#) Now you 

see#.#lt couldn't have been simpler# 
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GARCIA; Oh, Lucia I Mr. Fernandez.' 

FERNANDEZi (Shaking Gareia's hand*) Let me shale• jour 

hand, son. I'll give you my daughter on on® condition.•. 

(Josefa and Leonor enter. The latter wearing one of Luoia's 

elegant dresses.) 

3 ARC if A j Whatever you say I 

FERNANDEZi Yes, I know. How you'11 agree to anything, 

but a little later on..• 

GARcfA * Honestly, Mr. Fern^nde z... (Leonor listens 

Intently but discreetly.) 

FERNANDEZ: Don't "be offended. I was only Joking, but • 

there'3 something I want to settle right away. On the wedding 

day I plan to turn over to you nay daughter's small inheritance 

for you to us© as you see fit. But I expect you to be inde-

pendent and strong. That1s absolutely essential nowadays. 
/ . 

GARCIA? But we won't need money now. My work... 

FERNANDEZ? DO you think work alone is enough? Listen, 

lot another word. JCou already promised me! (Leonor can 

scarcely keep her balance. However, no one notices her.) 

LUClA? Mother, Mother! 

J03EFA: What's the matter, child? 

LUCIAj (Embracing her.) Oh! I don't know how to tell 

you, Mother! But I*m so happy,.. 

FERNANDE?.* It's nothing Josefa.. .Just that these young 

people want to get married...and ao we'll have to let them! 

LUCIAj (Roguishly.) Were you suspicious, Mother? 
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JOSEPAj (Tenderly.) You little Imp...And Mr. Garcia, 

who would have believed ItJ 

FERNANDEZ; 80 the sooner the better. There's no need 

to delay. We'll leave here as goon as possible. 

MARf/ls (On entering Martin sees Leonor stagger and 

rushes to support her.) Now you see why 1 didn't want to 

bring you hers, exeept a9 a last resort. But at home you 

were in terrible danger! 

LEONORj This la a worse place for me now, Martin, and 

for you too. They1 re going to be married.' 

MAHTfuj (Anxiously.) Really? 

LEONORi They have just agreed to! 

MARlfw? Oh! 

LEONOR: There'a no happiness for us... 

MARTIN* Listen, try to control yourself. Don't let 

them see you this way. Look at me.».I'm ©aim* 

LEONORj You're a man, Martin. (Impulsively.) Martini 

1 want to 30 back home, right now! I'd rather die there all 

by myself! 
\ 

MARTIN? Ho, for Srod'a 3ake, be brave! Don't let then 

know how you feel. 

IKONORj You're right. Yes, I'll be all right now. 

Ck> on. 

FERHANDEZ; Martin. 

MARffls Yes, Mr. Fernandez? 
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FSKNANBEZs ¥©*& like very siuoh to leave tomorrow* Is 

It possible? 

MMtTist Yes, sir. 

J03EFA; In spite of the flood? 

I've bad a boat mad® with a canvas top. We 

can get you to the train without getting soaked. 

PSHlilDEi 3Cou always have a solution for every problem. 

MARTINs It's my Job and a satisfaction to do It. 

FERNANDEZs Well.*.we'll leave tomorrow, without fall. 

As early aa possible. 

VOICES: (Inside.) The bridge! The bridge! The creek 

has washed away th® bridge! (All rush to the window. Leonor 

also approaches Instinctively. Martfn exits running. 

Through the other door Pedro and Juan enter. Fernandez and 

Garcia exit after a hasty look through the window.} 

FERNANDEZ: (Baokstage.) The water is still rising. 

Nothing Is going to be left. 

PIDRGi (With Juan in the foreground.) Did you hear, 

Juan? 

JQ3EFA: With the bridge gone, how will we get out of 

here? 

JUANt Listen, Pather. The bridge has washed away! Our 

house will be the next thing to go. 

Q-ARc/at (Backstage.) Even an otter would drown in this! 

LUc/ai It's terrible! 
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FERNANDEZ: A storm like this makes you appreciate a 

roof over your head I 

PEDROi We've got to try to save the house# I was "bora 

there*•.both of you children were born there# I don't know 

why I ever left It# 

JUAIs We ©an still save lt» 

PEDRO: HurryJ We'll slip out quietlyJ They're not 

paying attention. 

JUANj I know where the small boat is. 

PEDRO: Good.' (They leave without being noticed.) 

FBBsImdEZs The current la tremendousJ It'a probably 

worse below the bridge where the creek is narrower. . 

LUcfAs Are we atlll going to leave, Mother? Father? 

FERNANDEZ: Xes, we'll go if we can. Ah! Here's 

Martin. What about the bridge? 

MARTIN1 It's completely gone, siri Only the pier is 

left. The current carried it off at if it had been made of 

paper. 

FERNANDEZ: We'll put in a modem bridge,..made of steel. 

LUcfAs Won't you come with us, Leonor? 

X£0N0Rt Thank you, Lucia. I'll Just stay here with 

Martin. 

FERNANDEZ; Well.. .We all have things to do if we're 

going to leave tomorrow. (To Lucia, as they exit.) Notice 

how lad*like Leonor looks in your dress. 

Wc/as Actually, nice clothes may be all she needs. 
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GARcfA* It could b®. (They exit as the stage darkens*) 

MARTfNi Why, you're trembling! 

LEONOR* Xes, I'a chilled...body and soul. 

MARTfls Poor kid, you should forget Oerefa..•They're 

not for us. 

LEOlORs You're sad too* 

MARt/n* It*« all right to be sad, as long as you don't 

lose courage.*.Of course this is all our fault#**we haw to 

realise that# 

LEONORl Oh? 

MARTIN? les, the world changes constantly, and people 

have to keep up with it, We've been held baok# 

LEONORi You mean our ancestors? 

MARfflfs They're the past* darcfa and Lucfa are the 

future...We're ©aught in between*.* 

LEONOR* 1 suppose so* 

MARffMs Maybe we're not Inferior* It may be only a 

matter of viewpoint* Anyway, we don't have to take it so 

hard..*they're not worrying about us...don't even know we 

exist* We're Just part of the country landscape* 

LEONOR» (Reproachfully*} Martin* 

MARTfMs I'm not complaining...Just acknowledging a 

fact. And yet, when we were young, your father and mine were 

the biggest men around here. They owned this land...were 

great horse breakers, simple, brave, had a happy home life* * * 

were always on horseback, ready to fight for what they stood 
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for, to give their Uvea for the land they were bom on. 

They represented the free settler, conqueror of the land# 

What could have been greater? Today they're old fashioned, 

out of place, scorned by people who don't understand the 

generous, important role they played. 

LEONORj tod us? 

SARffls We're their children but don't Inherit their 

right to respect*..the respect that everyone denies them# 

LEONOR; It's a bitter thing to think about# 

MARffi? Our parents lost their position and fortune, 

"because they failed to change with the times* 

LEONORj And we suffer for it because we're their chil-

dren* 

MiffIs That's right**.But we're in the grip of circum-

stances* O&rcia is right.**But we'll break it, if not for 

ourselves, at least for our children*..We've got to hold our 

heads up even when everyone looks down on us* tod we have a 

right to; we've nothing to be ashamed of. 

LEONOR* You may find consolation in that, but I don't* 

MAKffMs Consolation will come, Leonor* In the meantime 

you have your family's love to fall back on* 

LEONOR: It's heartbreakingI 

MARTISi You're being too dramatic about it, Leonor. 

LEONOR: You'll never know how I feel*.. 
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MARTINj Everything changes, LeonorJ Happiness doesn't 

laat forever, but trouble doesn't either. (Pause. It ha® 

grown darker. In the background flashes of lightning Illu-

minate the flood.) 

LEONOR? The water la atlll risingI 

MARTIN: Yes, we got away Just In time, 

LEONORf Look, It*a almost up to our house. 

MARTiiff In the morning It will be gone. 

LEONORJ Poor Papa! I regret it most because of him.' 

(Enter Lucl(a, Garcia, Josefa, and Fernandez.) 

GARCIA: It's an awful spectacle from out there. 

LUciA; Even from here! 

J03EFA; Have someone bring a light. (Fernandez rings 

a bell.) 

FERNANDEZ; Where1s Pedro? 

LEONOR: (Surprised.) Wasn't he with you? 

FERNANDEZ i Mo. 

MARfils He wasn't here either. 

GARCIAj I suppose he left.' 

FERNANDEZ: Left, why? 
/ 

GARCIA: Maybe to try to save his home. (A servant 

enters with a light.) 
FERNANDEZ s Have you seen Pedro? 

SERVANT* Yes, sir. He left about half an hour ago with 

Juan in the small boat. 
/ 

FERNANDEZ: Where was he going? 
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SERVANTj He said to the faro. 

F»ARTfHj He's out of bis mind J 

My GOD! 

They oouldn1t possibly oroas the creek, 

fot with that current* 

Then, they ought to be back by now, 

FERNANDEZ* Maybe they did get to the farm. 

LEONORs There'e been no sign of anyone over there, 

I've been watching. 

JOSEFAt 

GARCIA} 

LUC IF A J 

MARTIHI 

/ 

MARTfll 

LEONORs 
/ 

The boat Is still gone. 

Then they haven*t con© back. My Sod# ay God! 

(Terrified.) I'm going*..1'm going to see. 

(With sudden resolution.) I'll go with you, 

MARTIMs 

LEONORF 

Martfn.' 

MARTIN; You? You couldn't. 

LEONOR: Why can't I? 

J03EFA: It'» too dangerous! 

LEONORi They're my father, my brother, all I have in 

the world, Martin. I can't stay here. 

MABT^Ns I understand* Come on* 

FERNANDEZ* We can't let either of you do it. 

MARt/n: We'll have a reasonable chance in the big boat. 

We've got to try to help them if we can. 

LUC3!A: But, Leonor, there'S nothing a woman can do. 

Please don't risk your life unnecessarily. 

LEONORi I pray to God it won't be unnecessary.' 
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GARCIA: Pleas© listen to them, lienor. 

LECNORj I*ve got to try to help Papa#..for his sale© 

and mine* 

LUCIAi Well, If you Insist on going, at least put on 

ay eoat. (She takes it off and offers it to Leonor who, has 

casually pieked up the blanket she removed from her shoulders 

at the 'beginning of the act.) 

LEONOR* Thank you! I already have.,»(with anguished 

resignation), this. (Exit Martfn and Leonor#) 

CURTAIN 



ACT THESIS 

The seen© Is a trapper's ©amp on a small hill rising 

lite an island amidst the flood* A crude sackcloth screen, 

supported "by a framework of branches and posts, protects a 

small fire from the strong windf over the fire a kettle is 

boiling, and a spit holds a small piece of meat. In the 

background stacks of otter skins are visible. Around the 

small' island an expanse of calm water extends In all direc-

tions; beyond It the Fernandez's ranch and the ruins of 

Pedro's house rise above the horizon, large clouds move 

swiftly across the sky. 

1ST TRAPPER? (Looking at the clouds.) There's a 

strong wind froa the southeast. 

2ND TRAPPERi I think It's about to change. 

1ST TRAPPERi If it doesn't, the flood will last forever. 

2MD TRAPPERS I suppose sol 

1ST TRAPPER» It's done about all the damage It can 

though... 

2ND TRAPPER? Too bad about Pedro, eh? 

1ST TRAPPERt This morning, when I saw what was left of 

the farm, I felt terrible1 He's a good old fellow. 

2ND TRAPPER* The Fernafodez place wasn't hurt a bit. 

1ST TRAPPERt No, his land la high and dry. I don't 

believe he lost a single animal, even a lamb. 

66 
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2ND TRAPPERx It seems Ilk© hard luck always misses 

rich people* 

1ST TRAPPERs They say the drainage system the engineer 

put In was what saved Fernandez# 

2ND TRAPPER: Hell J He was just lucky. 

1ST TRAPPERs Look, what'a that over there? 

2ND TRAPPERj Where? 

1ST TRAPPER* Over there, see? 

2ND TRAPPER; Yea...It looks like a boat. 

1ST TRAPPERj It must be somebody going to town* They 

all have to come by here. 

2ND TRAPPER* Maybe ltfs Jeronimo, back from checking 

the trapa* 

1ST TRAPPERs Yes, now I can am ltfs him. 

2ND TRAPPERi (Shouting.) Hey, Jeronimo. 

JERONIMO: (From off stage.) Yeaaa. 

1ST TRAPPER* Looks like you've got a load. 

JERONIMO* Walt till you see what It Is! (After a 

pause.) Help me pull in. (They pull the boat in.) 

1ST TRAPPERj It*@ a drowned aan* 

2ID TRAPPERJ My Ood! It's PedroI (The body la removed 

from the boat by the three men and plaoed behind the sack-

cloth screen.) 

JERdNXMOs Yes, Pedro...poor fellow! 

2ND TRAPPERJ How did It happen? 
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JEHONIMOt I don't know# He'd already boon dead for 

hoar® when I found him. 

1ST TRAPPER« Good Lord! 

JER^KIMC? Martin and Leonor have been looking for him 

everywhere, all nightI 

13T TRAPPER j How did you find him? 

JERONIKO; ¥®11| you know when it was still dark, 1 

went to see about the traps..* 

2ND TRAPPER* Yee,.. 

JlSROHlMOl Well, I got so cold end numb, 1 went by the 

kitohen at Fernandez's place. 

ISf TRAPPERs Go on. 

JERcfolMOt fhey told me Pedro and Juan had gone off with-

out saying anything to anybody and hadn't ooiae back. 

2ND TRAPPERs Then what? 

JER^NIMO* I got warmed up and went on to check the 

traps. On my way back, I saw something floating in the water. 

It turned out to b® Pedro, cold and stiff as a pole...He'd 

been dead a long time* 

2ND TRAPPER? How about Juan? 

JEROMMOs I don't know.. .1 looked around but didn't 

see anything, not even any buzzards. 

1ST TRAPPERj He probably drowned too, don't you think? 

2ND TRAPPERs I suppose. 

1ST TRAPPER: What should we do about the body? 

JERONIKOi The first thing is to tell the family. 
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1ST TBAPPERs We'll go tell then wlill© you have sons® 

breakfast. 

2HD fKAFPERi Xeah, m * 11 see you a little later. 

(fhey exit.) 

JERONIMO; (H© approaches the fir®, outs a piece of 

meat, takes a few bites, then looking suspiciously In every 

direction, dnvt from his pocket soae bills, which ha pro-

ceeds to count with visible satisfaction. A sudden gust ©f 

wind knocks down the screen, allowing Pedro' s body to toe 

m m again*) Damn tha wind I.,. (Silence falls# Interrupted 

only by gusts of wind, the splash of water, and the occa-

sional hissing of dusks. At ea©h of these sounds, Jeronimo 

turns his toad apprehensively. As his uneasiness increases, 

he also oasts frequent glances at th» body* Finally, shaking 

M s head violently, ho crosses hlaself, again extracts tha 

money from his poeket, where ho has put it, kneels noar the 

body, and returns what ho has stolon. After withdrawing, ho 

takes off his hat, crosses hlaself again, then lifts the 

screen and sits down near the fire to resume his meal. His 

oalis has now completely returned. The some should be qui ok 

and expressive. Shortly Martin and lienor arrive in a boat 

with a farm hand, who stays aboard until the others have 

gotten off, then Joins then.) 
/ / 

MARTIMS Good morning, Jeronlmo. 

JlROSIMQs <*®od morning, Martin.. .Morning, Miss. 

MARTIMi Have you by any ohanoe seen anything of Pedro? 
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JEROMIMQ* (Restraining m Impulse to gland® again at 

the body, he speaks hesitantly,) 1**.(Making up his mind.) 

No...what? Was he coding out here? 

LEOHORs Ho. We don't know...since yesterday.,.He left 

til# Feraindes ranch and we haven't seen him slnoe. 

MART ills Ma on© knows anything about hla. 

LSOHGRj We*re terribly worried! 

JER(JKIMO: That's at range. (To Martin.) Listen.•• 

LEONOR* Let's go on then, Martin...(She goes toward 

the boat#} 

MART/HI Yea. 

Mudnmoi a minute. 

MARf/li What is it? 

smdnmrn (Almost Whispering.) Look. He's here. 

MARf/li Who's here? 

JERcfllMQi Pedro. 

MARfiBi (Greatly surprised.) where? 

JERciNZMOi Don't let her hear. 

MARTlfl} What do you mean? 

JERcfolKO* Don't let the young lady know...He's drowned! 

lMRT&s My God.1 

JSRcklMOs He's over there covered up.dead! 

MARTfRi X tee. We'll have to get Leonor away. 

JER^MIKOs Yes» take her ©a with you* 

LEOHORI (Coming near suspiciously.) What1 s the watte**? 

WAMfiMs (With a pretense of naturalness.) Mothing. 
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LEOSOR* What did he say? 

JER&raxOs I was tilling him* 

MEfflli That they probably went on toward torn# 

UBQNORt JDld he see then, then? 

JlRcklMOj I didn't see anybody, ohild. 

IEONORI But IF they vent toward t o w in the boat, they 

had to case by here. All the fields are fenced in. 

JERONIMOJ There's hardly a wire left, Miss! The 

trapper® hair® been cutting them so they ean get through with 

their boat a * I donH mean us. It's the poachers. 

IMQEQB.S Xes, then naybe they did g© toward town. 

MARTINj They eould're gone to set tools or something. 

lEOMGRs Do you think so? 

JEROHIMOJ Of oourse, Miss. 

HARfffi Let*e go, Leonor. There's no sense in staying 

here. 

IEONORJ Where d© you mat to go? 

MARTfJIJ To the raaohl 

IBOHORi Baok to th® ranohJ Aren't we going to aeareh 

anymore? 

KAR?f&s Didn't you hear what this man said? It'® th0 

only sensible thing. 

ISONGRs We eould still see...we could go ©»»•* 

MARffli So. It's no use. We sight a® well go baok. 

LEONOR» And gife up looking for them? 
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MART/NS NO, not give up! If they didn't go to town, 

they may have gone back to the ranoh. 

LEONORj You're saying that t© set »® to go baok« But 

l*m strong and not afraid.#.ll© ready to go on# 
t 

MARTINi I know you're strong, Leonorl Who else would 

have done what you've already don®. But everything has a 

limit.* Xou notd so®# rest* or you1!! get siek. 

LSONORf Country girls don't get si ok easily, 

JSR^SBJOi Xou ean use the boat. 
KABtfHi Lot*a go Leonor, for Clod's saml 1 • 

LEONQRj No, lot's wait# They*11 have to eon# by here* 

Wo*11 hear about it If they've gone baek. But something 

tellS !!©•.. 

HARTINi Pleat©, get in the boat# 

LEONORs Something tells m& 1 should stay here,•.Marifa, 

I m m t to talk to the trapper® again* 

JIHOMIMOs (Aside to Martin.) There is a boat ooming..« 

MARTINJ It must be someone fro® the ranch. 

JER^NIMOl My friends went to tell them* 

MAEfflfs (Glancing toward Leonor.) What oan I do 

about her? 

JEsdMIMO} I'd take her away, even by fo.ro© if I >u»f to. 

MARTfsfj (Placing his ana around her waist#} Cose, 

Leonor. 

LEONORJ Martini I think you're hiding something fro* 

me! (Freeing herself*) 
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JEEO?? 1210$ Here they are already! (Enter Lucia, Josefa, 

Garcfa, Fernandez and Juan, who have arrived by "boat.) 

GAFcfAj (Rushing toward Leonor.) What a terrible 

thing, I'llsa! 

FEEMIDE2s What a shame* (Leonor has bee one petrified#) 

JQS&FAs Poor Leonor2 

(Surprised.) See how calm she Is, Garcia I 

LSGHOH; {Horrified.} Juan!...Where la Papa? 

L'Jcf.U Didn't she know? 

She didn't know yet. Poor thing! 2 didn't 

have the courage to tell her. (Juan who has knelt near the 

body, weeps silently. Leonor surveys the scene, looking at 

©ash of the others successively# Finally her gaae rests on 

her brother#} 

LEOMOR% Oh! I know, I know! Papa, Papa, Papa! (Her 

voioe descends from a piercing shout to a smothered aob. A 

moment of allenoe and immobility follow®#) 

JOiJEFA* Let's go on! This is frightful! 

HJofAs lea, mother#».Poor Leonor! It's as if the 

whole world had ended for her. 

MMiT^Ms In a way it has# Her home is gone and her 

father.#.She doesn't have much left# 

GARCIA« And to think, if he'd only put in a drainage 

system, the thing I told him two years ago, all this could 

have been avoided# 
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MARIISs He died for what fa® wanted to »&vet defending 

yh«t, meant happiness to Mm# Things will keep on changing 

ani. eventually we way go the way he•* • 

FSRlisDSZi Mxmm us, Martin, tout we* 11 tow t© go on. 

MARfili Ies» I understand, Mr. FerrUuide*. 

FIRliMDEZj It will soon be train time. 

JOSEFAJ We're finally going to get amy# 

HARTfji: Leonori 

LUofiU Pleas# don't "bother her. 

KARTfli She won't mind. Leonor, the ladles are leaving. 

LEONORI (Biting sorrowfully.) Oh* 

a&RciJU (Approaching her.) Miss, I'm sorry I was so 

Indiscreet but... 

m o m m It doe.siiH matter. 1 had to find oat sooner 

©r later. 

OARcf AJ Nevertheless, I 'a sorry I was so thoughtless. 

LEONORJ (fearfully.) It's all right. (The other fare-

wells are nulei. All who arrived In the tooat leave* exeept 

•Juan.) 

JXRONXKOs they shouldn't have left you this way. It's 

heartless# 

#0Als Poor Papa J 

MARfili (To Jeronimo.) We'll have to take the body 

beck. 

JER^IMOi Where? 
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MARTfN; To the ranch. (Leonor kneela again by the 

body*) You can both live there until the houee la rebuilt# 

JKRtfelKOs There come the other trappers* They'll help 

us. Hey, boyal 

1ST TEAPPERt What's the Matter? 

JER^NIMOf Come here, we need you to give me a hand. 

2HD TRAPPER* All right, (Enter the trappera.) 

JEr6n!M0s We want to put Pedro * s body In the boat. 

1ST TRAPPER: You get on that side. (With Martin's 

help they place the body In the boat.} 

KART^Nt Cone, ieonor. 

LEONOR* Papa, Papa! (She cries*) 

MART^Ni We oan all get la the boat* (They board*) 

UEONORi Oh, Martini What's going to happen to us? 

(She embraces hi®.} 

KARTfuj We'll hate to find a place in the iron circle# 

1ST TRAPPER* It looks like the weather's going to clear 

up & little* 

JERONIKOi The eun it coming out. 

OURSAXH 



AO* FOUR 

fh® seene is again that of the first a©t, but Instead 

of the beuee tJiere remain only piles of debris and the mils* 

In tin© baekground, stands a reeently oonstrueted adobe hut. 

Juan is working «* the roof. Leo&or, dressed la black but 

in more stylish ©lothed than in the firet &©t, «it» near the 

old fireplaee, drinking mate. 3b# prepares some for 0man 

and give* it to bis, standing on tip toe to reaeb hi®. 

X30NQR* Will the houte fee finished today? 

*T0AJSs ft## I1* almost through now* 

LMOEt What about the furniture? 

£UAX$ Jerc&iim© is bringing it when be o«we® from town. 

IBONORs m you think we'll be able to sleep here 

tonight? 

IVAIi Xes* we've finished. 

LEONQRj I'm m glad* 

WA>« 0b? Why are you in sutfa a hurry? Don't you like 

it at the farm? 

momnt I'd rather be here. 

JUMi Xbm're all right there with m and Martin. 

M010H Xea, but the nevlywede are earning today, and 

it Just doesn't seem right for ae to stay at the ranch with 

then# 

WAIi that makes you eay that? 

n 
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IEOMORi Qh, jou wouldn't understand* 

JOAHf @14 they tort your f@9li.mst the last time they 

were here? 

ttOMOli (Evasively*) So, It1* m% that**.It's really 

nothing at all* 

1% oould happen without their meaning it* 

UEQSQ&i (Bistraeted.) f®st that's right. 

3TJA1* By the way, I hear that they had a faa#y wedding. 

MBOJiORt They*re so rleh***And they belong to high 

soeiety* 

JUAUi High soeiety? What d© you »ea»f#**Well# l*a 

aliBoat finished* I'll ewe down and have some mate. (Be 

gets down, and Iieouor gives him a suite.) 

ISOIOEf Here you are, but keep on working m you earn 

get through today* 

Don't worry* 1*11 finish*..Look* There'* Martin* 

m o m m That*a funny. 

JUAIi He's got a package under his arm. 

LSOM0E« I wonder if they're come. 

JOAHS who? 

UJOIORs the newlyweds* 

mmt M&yfce* (Fause# Leaner it thoughtful*) Mm* I'm 

finished with this side* I'll finish the other side la a 

harry* Them let it rain and see if we oare! £le disappears 

behind the house•} 

UABtWt (Off stage.) Hello, Juan! 

mailto:f@9li.mst
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JUAKs Hollo* Martin, tow ar® you? 

MAEf^Si How*® til® Job coming along? 

JIMMs Fine, wo'll soon hav® a bouse. 

MASfflf (Happily.) Hollo* Loonor. (It# puts down and 

to on® side a "bunch of seedlings h® has bad undtr hi® ar».) 

LSOIIOEs Why ©re you ©mi ling like that? 

nmfint I'r® Just mad# a dlseov®ry. 

i£ONORf (Mstraotod.) A dlso0T@ry? tow's that? 

MARffls Come h®r«* (H® aits down.) ilt tor®, toy m®, 

at the bas® of tilt wall# Isn't it funny that only th® wall# 

ar® left standing...and th®r®'s ©iron a n®st of swallow# 

there, i-ooki 

UBOHQCU Yes, It*a spring. But why are you so Happy? 

lAlfili 1 hav® a good reason to be. Com® here and sit 

by me. (Loonor sits down.} Soos&'t this remind you of 

better timesV 

LBOHORj Yee, but It »k«8 me sat to think about them. 

411 th® past Is son®. 

MARTiNi (Pointing to th® now hous®.) Mm of th® past 

is coming basic again. 

IMGMQRt A small part of it* but In a different way* 

M&Rff»i that part of th® past that &mm& to be saiall 

and 4iff®r®nt* is th® futur®. V® har® to lot it grow and 

aak« it hotter. 

LEOHORt to* re talked about it so aiany times! But they 

disoourag® Juan because h® doosmH understand them...How# 
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utet I *d Ilk© to know 1® what discovery you've mad#.. * and 

when they got here* 

MARTIH* Walt* let's so slower* let** start at the 

beginning* Are you going to live here with Juan? 

LEONORi Of oouraei Xou and I are just like brother and 

slater, but after all..*you are only ay oouala, awl It 

wouldn't be right..* 

mwdnt (With a double aeaning*) Have you finally 

realised that? 

LBOIOls I've been thinking about it for a long time* 

Why? 

JtAlfff i X just wondered* Until now you always thought, 

of me as your brother.. *But..*that has something to do with 

a decision I've made alnoe they arrived# We'll have to add 

on to the house* 

LEQMORi But it already hat three room® and a kitchen* 

MMffls It's still to© small* 

LEONORs Xt'a big enough for Juan and m%l 

MARTISi Yes, but you see I've decided to leave the 

Fernandez ranch. 

LEONORi (Surprised*) fou have? 

MARTYR* TOD 1 'IB going into partnership with Juan.. .and 

you* 

LEQHORi Why hadn't you said ao before? 

MMftli It just oeourred to ate. The flood that caused 

your father*a death and destroyed this farm left the Fernandez 
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raneh In perfeot condition. They didn't have a single load* 

The eattle# the crop, and the wool were all ©old at a good 

profit. 

LEON OR s Xts, 1 know. 

M&Rfflf &% first I was going to ask for ay share of 

the profits and l©t Juan, us® It to improve the farm. Then 

I deeided that he would need help# If you let m talc® the 

far® over, in tea years we can recover our losses and 

probably oome out ahead, 

LEONOKj That would be wonderful* Martin* 

MMfflfi Do you really like the idea? 

LEOfORs ©f course! But X don't understand why you're 

doing this? Is it for Juan? 

MARTilit Well, frankly no, it*s not for Juan* 1 eouldn't 

pretend that it was. 

LEOxiORi then you're doing it for me? 

Mjmht tea. 

LE0J3OEs (faking his hand emotionally.) Oh, Martial 

MRffls (With embarrassment.) It'a...mot much. 

LEOMORs Juan* Juan! 

JUANi (looking out.) What is it? 

LEONOfU (aayly.) Martin is eeming to live here. He's 

going into partnership with us so we ©an build "back 'what we 

lost. Isn't it wonderful? 

JUASs Wait for me.,«X*m ®oaln@ out* 
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LEONORj 1 feel as if I'm just' -waging up from a bad 

dream* 

JUAN; (Emerging.) What did you say about Martin and 

a partnership? 

MARTfuj I'm leaving the Fernj&xdez ranch so I ©an work 

on ay own...and with th© people who are the oloaeat to m&. 

JUAN* But...you*11 lone a fortun«S 

MARTlfls tod make another one...There's more than on® 

way to make money, fh© only thing, Juan* Is that thing® have 

to be different around here... 

JUAHl Listen, Martin. I'm not very bright, but 2 can 

figure out a few things for myself..*! understand now that 

th# modern ways of doing things are the best* and I would use 

them too...If 1 knew how* But.you know what I don't...and 

I...Huh* I'll be your errand boy! 

MARlfilj Sou'11 be «y partner and my best friend. It 

will be worth a lot to work with a person with a heart like 

yours. 

JUAN* My family has had more than it® share of heart 

and not much else. 

MARTINs Well, is it a deal? 

JUAN» Xes Martin, It's a deal! 

LEONQKt (Flaoing her hand tenderly on Martin's shoulder.) 

Martin, you're wonderfull 

MARTINt I'll notify Mr. Pern&ides right away and then 

look for a saall herd of oattle, soa» sheep, and you'll see**. 
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We'll get some modern equipment,..and start all over again* 

Bight here, over the ruins. Now hand me the shovel* (He 

picks up the "bunch of trees.) 

JJAjti What are you going to do? 

iikRfhls tie can* t mate any tlaie, Juan* I was sure 

we'd co-ie to terns, so I brought some trees to set out right 

away*«.Before we know it ye'11 be well off...you'll see! 

JJAN5 Here's the shovel* 

Z'AiiTiti: (Continuing*} We'll have to work hard from 

here on* (itertin begins digging*) 

JUAN; I'll go back up on the roof! 

LSO^OR; (Following Martin, while he works*) You still 

haven*t told me about your discovery! 

R&Rlilf; My discovery? Didn't X mention two? 

IMQiHO'Rs No, Just one* 

MMiTXls I must have said two* 

UuOUQEi I don't think you did* 

KAK'x'fst Maybe I'm getting absent-minded* I've made 

two discoveriesJ 

LEOHQEs Tell me about them. 

M&Rt£ht Are you really Interested? 

L&ONOBs Of course...very much* 

M&RIIIs That's unusual. 

LSOMGKs Why? 

iiATilfls Beoause. * .until very lately you didn't seem 

interested in anything* 
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LEONOR: do @nt toll m about It! Curiosity is too 

ouch for »e! 

<IHMt (Looking over the roof ami shouting*) Here oome 

th» newlyweds* 

LEOHORj (With slight eaotion*) They're oomlng here! 

HARffls Of oourse they are. they're curious about the 

ruins#».There isn't much to do or see around here and they're 

wondering about the outeome of the flood. 

L£OSOEt X suppose.. .but, what were you saying about 

your diseoveries? 

MART&li (After a short pause.) tm, 1 wanted to tell 

you about the three discoveries* 

LEONOR* Good heavens! You're got me going around in 

circles...First it was one discovery, then two* now three*•• 

t guess next you'll say four* 

m m i m Xxastly! 

LEOHORs (As Saroia and Luoia appear*) 1 didn't think 

they would eome all the way to the house! 

moikt (Gayly*) Hello! 

It's niee to see you! 

tARCdUi We wanted to visit this plaoe again because it 

holds so ©any pleasant memories for us*** 

MARffM! ires, it holds a lot for us too*.*some sad but 

also many happy ones. 

(Speaking to Leonor.) You're looking so rauoh 

better than the last time we saw you* 
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QAKcf&s She was going through m much at that time I 

LSOHORs fee of towrae, Luaiav so mieh»»*.But...we haYe 

to toe brave,..and learn to look to our loved ones for help# 

(Looking cit Martin ins t inc t ive ly . ) And we're so lucky when 

we f ind i t * . * 

QMoikt lou deserve the best, Leonor. 

MAHfils lewlywede are always f u l l of good words for 

everyone# 

X̂ OIOEs Thank you# Won't you a l t down..*Our furniture 

hasn't come yet but there1 ® a chair for you* Luela# Garcia 

w i l l have to l i t on th is bench# 

GARCIAf That w i l l bo f ine, tbanks* 

WONORt low long to you plan to stay at th® ranch? 

I4JciAf Wo *11 be here about a week* • . 

Qmcikt We have a© much to do In town# Mr. Fernandas 

wanta me to go into business r ight away*.* 

w c i k i £ea.#.one of father*a whlsi§#».but he's right#*# 

he*a practical and modern, aa he aays ao often. Ateording 

to him, being modern aieans working hard and making money# 

§AK0f&s He has a notion that we should not lose any 

time, He aets the paee for ue#.#(To Martin.) Martin, 'What 

was your hurry thia afternoon? 

MARTINs X waa in a hurry to plant theae l i t t l e trees# 

We're t ry ing so hard to restock thia plaoe and bui ld i t up 

again.##Sut we're prepared to work hard at i t . 
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IXHSikt X#®. I notice yea say "we** I didn't know you 

planned to help 00 much# 

MARTINJ X«IT we're in partnership,,.We're all partners. 

(Juan appears and after greeting IMQ{& and darofa, goes t@ 

the firepla©# to prepare a mate.) 

GARO/AS What about your Job? 

MARTflfi I'm going to have to give it tap. Mr. Pe«^nd#» 

has other eoaipetent eisployees and won't haw any trouble 

replacing me...1 feel I'a badly needed hare* 

tXONORi Hare you finished, Juan? 

JUAls Xea» all we need now is the furniture, and we 

can a#ve in# 

LUC^Ai Did you build the house yourself, Juan? 

JTJAHs Xes, suet* as it is* Who else would have built 

it? Would you like some mat®? (Juan hands her the mate.) 

LUefAt We hardly ever drink it*..but this time... 

Thank you* 

$\$Mt I'm sorry we don't have tea or cookies... (I*@onor 

looks at Martin, who remains oalm.} 

WQtAt (Returning the mate to Juan*) fhank you, but 

it's too bitter if you're not used to it* 

JUAli It's like life! So aany of us in Argentina 

aren't used to sweetness' 

LUofAI (fo Martin.) Does ?apa know you're leaving! 

umfiwt Ho, Uwata, not yet. I'll drop hi® a line 

tomorrow...There's no hurry. I'll give hi® plenty of time 
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to get another uauager.. .By the way, I would like to ask 

you a favor.«. 

GARcfA* What Is it? 

MARlfHj It's Important and I know I can count on you. 

GARcfAi Of courseJ I'll toe glad to do anything I can. 

MARffls Well...You have the survey of this land...1*d 

Ilk# to borrow it. 

OARGIAs Are you finally going to have the drainage 

system built? 

MARTINS Juan and I will put it in If you lend u* the 

plana. We can only afford to hire a few workmen# 

LUC/A; Do you plan to do it all yourselves? 

MARffNs (Spreading out his arms.) Our resouroes are 

pretty limited... 

GARCIA* No, Martini I only suspected it before* but 

now I'm absolutely sure of it...your best resources are here 

and there# (Pointing to his heart and head.) 

MARTIN? Thanks, but I'm afraid you overestimate me. 

IJSONORj I agree with you, cJarcia. 

®ARcfAs (Aside to Lucfa.} Make so®® excuse. I have 

something important to tell you. 

JUASfs (To &a®ia») Another mate. Lucfa? 

LUCfAs (Sailing.) Ho, thank you, Juan; one will do. 

Let's go, Ernesto. 

LEQNORt Are you leaving so soon? 
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LUcfA; Ho, but we want to see your garden again. I 

want to see the willows and the brook with It© whit® pebbles.... 

LEONOR* But It'® all gone now. There1 a nothing left 

of It. 

LUciAt (In the background.) What do you mean? I can 

see the flowers from here. 

LEONORj (Running to look.) It's true. I hadn't noticed 

them before. 

Lucf A* la the spring everything bloons when you least 

expect it...Let's go, Ernesto. 

LEOMORi I'll go with you. 

LUc/ai No, don't bother, please. 

MARTINj (Sailing.) Don't forget, Leonor, they're 

newlyweds. 

LEONORx That's rightI 

LUCIRA* Mo, that's not it.#.Please' (They exit. Jerd-

nlmo la heard to arrive off stage with a wagon load of furni-

ture# ) 

JERONIMQj (Entering.) Here's the furniture, Martfn. 

JUANj Good, let's bring it in. 

MARffus It won't get dark for some tlae yet. Let's 

wait until the company leaves. 

JUAN* In the meantime we can keep cm working without 

bothering anyone. Xou say we ean't afford to waste any time? 

JUEONORf Juan is beginning to use his head. 
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MARTiHi Yas, ha haa a ha&d as well as a heart* I'M 

going to lend Mm a hand. 

LEOHORt No, listan, wait* •*X'va aada a disaovary to©# 

MRffjfi 1 noticed you had. that* s »y fourth. 

ttOIOBi (Iteotionally#) Oh, Hart<nJ 

MARffls fhla morning hafora thay arrivad X iraa narrous, 

afraid, as if aomathing terrible was about to happen. I was 

afraid of that first aaatiisg, Than the ooaoh cam®* Qaroia 

got off, ohaarful and happy.,, then cam© kua£a ami ling, fh© 

tking afraid of m$ gone, and I fait lit© a dlffarant 

paraoa* Aa soon as I laft th«a, and had a llttl® tin# to 

think| 1 k»#w It m a all ovar. l*d Just ®ad# ay first dls-

oowry* Can you gutas what it was? 

LEOHORi fas, that you no longer lo».• 

MARt/hj (Intsrruptlng tor.) U.t»a! Ho longer? I 

n o w did# It had Just haan aa infatuation! 

ISOiOKf How oould it he? 

MARTin* I don't know, hut it was* Whan 1 got hsra*• • 

1 »ad» my aaoond disoovary from tha way you took ay daoiaien 

to go into partnership**,it w&a that you levad m as...as a 

favorite brother* Isn't that right? 

U3QN0EU Yes, hut, go on.' What about tha third one? 

MARTINi Whan Juan told us that Uieia and Oars£a vara 

coiaing, you war® mora interested in ray affairs than yom wart 

in thalr visit* fhat waa tha third disaovary#..One of tha 

a©at importantI 
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LEONOR* I see, Martin' 

HARfisi And now for the fourth. It's the first one 

about myself and you become the aain ohar&oter. the fifth 

brings us to the climax. 

LEONOKf ®0 on, tell »®J 

MARTIN« It*# that we're in love! f® lov® eaoh other 

with all our hearts# (Leonor goes sobbing into Martin's arms#} 

LEONORi (Embracing hia#) We've always l©v@d each other, 

Martin, only w v»r« too blind to see itI (fhey separate#) 

MARTIN* Yes, blind* •« 

JtfANf (Cooing near.) What's the matter? What'# 

going on? 

MARffli Mothing# We've just decided not to build 

another roon# It will oak® loss work for you# 

JUAN? (Displeased.) What! You're not moving in with 

usJ You've backed out! 

MARffli You'd deserve that for being so suspicious... 

Butt on the contrary, if you don't mind* Leonor and X are 

going to be married# 

JUANj That's wonderful! 

GARCIA* (Enter Lucia and Oareia#) Are you sure you 

want to leave the ranch? 

m m r h t Now more than ever# since I'll have to nanage 

my wife's property# 

garc/a and WG{M i Oh!... 
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GARCIA; I hope you'll b« very happy; there aren't many 

men life# Martin. 

LSOMOEj 1 realize that, Qare^a. 

GARcfA: You rascal, congratulationsJ It was pretty 

smart of you to prepare Msomeone to talk: to in your lone-

liness?" How I don't »ean to change the subject, Martfn, 

hut Lucia has thought of another excellent idea. 

LUC/as No, it was strictly you Idea! 

GARCIAi Anyway, it's an excellent idea, and I'm anxious 

to put it into practice. We'd like to ask you to handle the 

money that her father insisted on giving her when we were 

married. Would you he willing to take it over and handle it 

Just as you will your wife's property? 

MARTfu* (AS he starts to refuse, Leonor signals him 

to be silent.) Mr. darefa... 

QARcfA* We could all work together. Lucia and I would 

furnish the capital as well as what little technical knowl-

edge X have; Leonor and Juan would contribute the land, and 

you the leadership. The profits would be shared equally. 

What do you think of it? Is it a deal? 

MARTINJ I'm not sure... 

LEOMORs (Interrupting Martin.) I think it's a wonder-

ful proposition. All of us will benefit from it. 

MARTINs Yes, I agree. We should have got together 

sooner. 

LEONOR* We were blindJ 
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JUAR: In the meantime, what's going to become of ay 

house? 

MARTINJ fofe'll live her© until It falls 4om» These 

mil® and the land are- our last link with our ancestor® who 

conquered and settled the country• We'll have an oldfash-• 

toned house, oldfashiomed customs and hearts. But our ideas 

•will he up to date I The flood has swept a m y to© much that 

van dear to ua for us to go on without putting In the drain-

age system. 

jUAHs I'm afraid I'll never "be anything but oldf&ah-

loned. 

MARTINI Men like you are a wholesome element too, Juan. 

YQU have all the virtues of the previous generation, and you 

also understand that progress la a necessary thing, sot a 

calamity. Your children will be more modem than any of us 
today. 

JUAUJ Do you think so? 

MARTfN% Neither CJarcia, the scientist, nor I, the tech-

nician, nor you, the worker, la worth more than the others. 

We each have our contribution to make. 

LSOHORs (Embracing Martfn.) Oh! You're so right! 

OARcfAi (Shaking hands.) Martini (Turning to Lucia.) 

Look, the sun has come out from behind a cloud. 

LEOHOR* Isn't it bright! (In the background the rays 

of the setting sun form a halo over the ruins left by the 

flood.) 
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'lARCsfAi (Continuing.) Th« landscape I s "beaut i ful ! 

MARTINi Bven the ru lna. • »T3a«y look I lk® 

CUKTAIN 
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